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August 7, 2007

Mr. Craig Thomas
Board of Pardons & Parole
300 Maryland Avenue
Dccr Lodge, MT 59722

Re: State v. Barry Beach

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Enclosed is a copy of the State's Closing Remarks for the August l, 2007 Hearing on

Barry Allen Beach's Request for Commutation of His Sentence along with Appendices.

t will also be scnding you a copy of State's Closing Remarks for the August l, 2007

Hearing on Barry Allen Beach's Request for Commutation of His Sentence by e-mail.

Thank you for forwarding copies of the documents to the Board members'
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STATE'S CLOSING REMARKS FOR

THE AUGUST 1, 2OO7

HEARING ON BARRY ALLAN BEACH'S

REQUEST FOR COMMUTATION

OF HIS SENTENCE

Dated August 7,2007



At the outset of the August 1,2007 hearing, the Board announced the sole

issue in front it was whether Barry Beach received a fair sentence. Beach paraded

a number of witnesses in front of the Board, but most ignored the Board's directive

and never addressed the issue in question. Rather than addressing the faimess of

Beach's sentence, Beach's supporters, in one way or another, proclaimed that he

should be released because they believe he is innocent. Such a belief is based on

their blind acceptance of Centurion Ministries' version of the events and one that

ignores Beach's confession, the jury's guilty verdict, and the decisions of the

Montana Supreme Court and federal courts that have reviewed and upheld the

validity ofBeach's confession and rejected his claim that he is actually innocent.

The issue of whether Beach received a fair sentence was addressed by Beach

himself at the prior clemency hearing. The Board specifically asked him if he

thought the sentence was unfair for the person who committed the offense, and

Beach answered the sentence was not unfair. (Beach's testimony at 110-l I'

atrached as Appendix tApp.l. A.) This was a dramatic moment in the prior hearing

since it clearly was the one question Centurion Ministries had not prepared Beach

to answer. Bcach answered the simple question that Centurion Ministries and his

suppofters would not. Beach's testimony that the sentence was fair silences the

calls from Centurion Ministries and his supporters that he is entitled to a

commutation of his sentence, and in large part made the latest hearing unnecessary.



Montana's sentencing scheme is founded upon judicial discretion. Integral

to that discretion, Montana sentencing courts have broad authority to restrict parole

eligibility. State v. Blake,274Mont.349,908 P.2d616,677 (1995). Generally,

for many years, Montana sentencing courts have exercised their discretion and

restricted parole eligibility. See. e.g. State v. A)'ers, 2003 MT 114, fl l, 315 Mont.

395, 68 P.3d 768; State v. Ford, 2001 MT 230,1[6,306 Mont. 517,39 P.3d 108;

Statev. Swan,2000MT 246,n14,301 Mont.439,10 P.3d 102; Statev.

Christianson, 1999 MT 156, 1T'|!T9, 30-41, 295 Mont. 100, 983 P'?d 909; State v.

Race, 285 Mont. 177, 946P.2d6a1 0997); State v. Blake,274Mont.349' 908

P.2d676,677 (1995); State v. Aills,250 Mont. 533,534,822P.2d 87,88 (1991);

State v. Heit, 242Mont.488,491, 493-94,791rP.2d 1379, 1381, 1383-84 (1990)

State v. Van Dyken, 242 Mont. 415, 424, 7 9 I P.2d I 3 50, I 3 55 ( I 990); State v.

Reefe,232 Mont. 258, 259,759 P.zd 128,129 (1988); State v. Johnson, 233 Mont.

473, 47 4, 7 60 P.2d760 ( 1988).

In his pursuit of the commutation of his sentence, Beach would like this

Board to ignore the Board's discretion given to the sentencing court, and the fact

that his lawfully imposed sentence has been reviewed and upheld by the Montana

Supreme Court and the Sentence Review Division.

In rejecting Beach's claim that his sentence violated Mont. Const. art II, $ 28

and Mont. Code Ann. $ 46- I 8-401 , the Montana Supreme Court stated:



[D]efendant argues that this [his sentence] is violative of
Article II, section 28 of the Montana Constitution, which requires
that "laws for the punishment of crime shall be founded on the
principles of prevention and reformation," and section 46- I 8- I 01,

MCA, which provides that the policy behind sentencing is the
rehabilitation, if possible, of convicts. In the defendant's mind, his
sentence was not based on any principle ofprevention, reformation,
or rehabilitation, and [was] thus an abuse of discretion by the District
Court.

We find no merit in defendant's argument. First, Article II,
section 28, Mont. Const. allows a district court in its discretion to
base a sentence upon the principle ofprevention of future crimes.

This includes the power to remove a person from society, as the
District Court found necessary here.

Secondly, the District Court's sentence was within the
permissible statutory range, and, in the absence of clear abuse of
discretion is properly reviewed by the Sentence Review Division.
There was no clear abuse of discretion in this case and thus this is a

matter for the Sentence Review.

State v. Beach, 217 Mont. 132,753,705 P.zd 94,107 (1985).

Beach followed the Montana Supreme Court's sentence review suggestion,

and filed an application for sentence review in 1985. The Montana Supreme

Court's Sentence Review Division is the judicial forum that reviews whether the

sentences are inequitable or unfair. See State v, Dahms , 252 Mont. 1 , 13, 825 P.2d

1214, 1221,124 (1992); State v. Evans,247 Mont.218,231,806 P.zd 512,520

( 1 991 ); State v. Metz, 1 84 Mont. 533, 535, 604 P .2d' 102, lO4 ( 1979.) At his

sentence review hearing, Beach was represented by attorney Dick Carstensen. The

three district court judges on Beach's sentence review panel unanimously decided



not to change the original sentence given to Beach by District Court Judge James

Sorte. (Sentence Review Decision attached as App. B.) The Sentence Review's

decision further erodes any basis for Beach's claim that he is entitled to a

commutation of his sentence because his sentence was unfair.

At the latest hearing, Beach acknowledged that he previously told this Board

that his 100 year sentence was fair, but this time, Beach stated the parole restriction

was not fair and "uncommon" compared to the sentences received by other

defendants. The issue of whether Beach's parole restriction is fair has been

resolved by the Sentence Review Division when it decided not to change Beach's

sentence, and this Board should abide by that Sentence Review Division's

decision. Moreover, Beach's contention that his parole restriction is unfair because

other murderers, similar in age to himself, have not received such a restriction is

not compelling because each sentence is based on the unique facts and

circumstances surrounding the offense, the absence or presence ofa plea

agreement, the presentence investigation report, the presentence investigation

report's recommendation, the recommendation of the prosecutor, and the

characteristics and propensities ofthe individual defendants. Accordingly, there

will always be a wide range of sentences even for the same offense committed by

defendants similar in age, some which may have a parole restriction while others

will not.



While Beach apparently only seeks to have the Board lift the parole

restriction from his sentence, Jim McCloskey, from Centurion Ministries, wants

the Board to commute Beach's entire sentence to time served and order his

immediate release. In attempt to assuage any fear the Board may have about

releasing Beach, McCloskey emphasized the Iack of violent crimes and felonies in

Beach's criminal record. McCloskey also emphasized that Beach had only l4

prison "write ups," none of which McCloskey viewed as major inllactions, and

none in the last seven years.

McCloskey has painted a whitewashed version of Beach's character

regarding violence. His portrayal of Beach ignores the savage and vicious manner

in which Beach killed Kim Nees. Beach bludgeoned Nees to death, hitting her

over thirty times. In imposing Beach's sentence, Judge Sorte clearly considered

the savage and vicious manner in which Beach killed Nees and that fact should not

be overlooked by the Board. (Sentence attached as App. C.) Moreover, in

reviewing Beach's character, the Board should not forget that Beach threatened to

kill his stepmother after she had him arrested for contributing to delinquency ofhis

stepsister. In addition, Beach's own father, Bob Beach, stated Beach was capable

of murder when his mood changes.

McCloskey and Beach's supporters have offered a portrayal of Beach as a

model prisoner, who has mastered a number of trades while in prison and is active



in the prison ministry. Beach's prisoner conduct record reveals that Beach has

received write ups for a number of prison infractions, including possession of

dangerous contraband, disobeying direct orders, conduct which disrupts, sexual

misconduct, indirect insolence and fighting. Beach has not had any write-ups for

prisoner infractions in the last seven years, but his overall prison record is hardly

that of a model prisoner. Interesting enough, Beach's good conduct in prison

appears to have coincided with Centurion Ministries involvement with his case,

and one has to wonder whether Beach's behavior will deteriorate once Centurion

Ministries moves on to its next case at the conclusion of these proceedings.

Corrections Offrcer Greg Budd was unable to attend the latest hearing, but

he has submitted a memorandum for the Board's consideration regarding his

experience with Beach at the prison. (Gregg Budd's Memorandum attached as

App. D.) Budd has a different view of Beach's character than that espoused by

Centurion Ministries and Beach's supporters. Budd has worked for the

Department of Corrections for 27 years. He was Beach's unit manager from 2004

and 2007, and has known Beach from the time he has been incarcerated. Budd

describes Beach as manipulative and very smooth at conning prison staff. As

evidence of his manipulative and conning behavior, Budd notes that Beach has

compromised female correctional staff at Montana State Prison and at Crossroads

Correctional Center in Shelbv. Beach's actions with the female staff resulted in



the dismissal of the two women. (App. D.) In addition, during a discussion

several months ago with Beach conceming his current issues regarding his

incarceration and his claim that he is innocent, Budd felt, based on his experience

with inmates, that Beach "portrayed and attitude of 'I am getting one over on the

state."' (App.D.)

While the presumption of innocence is the foundation of our criminal justice

system prior to the entry of the jury's verdict, it has no place in a clemency

proceeding. The presumption of innocence especially has no place in a clemency

proceeding when the convicted person requesting clemency has been afforded

every possible avenue of appeal, and when given the opportunity to make a

showing of actual innocence in a court of law, wholly failed to do so. Yet, that is

what Beach and his supporters base their plea for a commutation of sentence

upon--a presumption that Beach is innocent.

The perceived injustice by Beach's supporters is that Beach was coerced into

giving a false confession ultimately resulting in the wrongful conviction of an

innocent man--a man, who according to his supporters, is a "solid" citizen, devoid

of criminal attributes. Centurion Ministries has assured the Board that it is

convinced of Beach's innocence. At the August | , 2007 hearing, Jim McCloskey

repeated this belief. Beach's supporters' belief in his innocence is no doubt based



largely upon McCloskey's and Centurion Ministries' unfaltering assurance that

Beach is innocent and Centurion Ministries' methods of supporting its conclusion.

At what point did Centurion Ministries become sure? Was the sureness

based only upon the reading of the trial transcript? Was it based upon the

persistence of Beach's mother who years ago claimed to have information to

exonerate her son but refused to share that information with law enforcement?

Was it based upon Calvin Lester's admittedly untrue claim of being an eyewitness

to Kim's murder? Or was it based upon McCloskey's six-hour meeting with

Beach in August of 2000? It would be interesting to know, since it has never been

disclosed, at what point Centurion Ministries' objectivity gave way to a certainty in

Beach's innocence.

What we do know, however, is despite McCloskey's certainty in Beach's

innocence, he has been certain of a convicted murderer's innocence before, and he

was wrong. As a Washington Post article entitled, "Burden of Proof' by

Glen Frankel describes, McCloskey's certainty in Roger Coleman's innocence was

somehow misplaced. (Article attached as App. E.) Roger Coleman, who was also

a "model" prisoner, was convicted ofand executed for the rape and murder of his

sister-in-law in Virginia. As the article notes, post-execution DNA testing

conclusively proved Roger Coleman's guilt and that McCloskey's belief in his

innocence was incorrect. (App. E.)



The reference to Coleman's case is not meant to discredit the frne work

Centurion Ministries has done in other cases, it is only meant to demonstrate the

inherent risk in disregarding ajury's verdict, a sentencing court's exercise of

discretion and the well-reasoned decisions of the state district court. Montana

Supreme Court, federal district court and Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.

One of Beach's witnesses remarked during his statement that the "system"

had failed Beach. To the contrary, the system has bent to the breaking point to

accommodate Beach. If the system has failed anyone, then it has failed Kim Nees

and her parents Ted and Diane. Even after Beach's conviction, there has been no

closure for the Nees family. In one way or the other they have had to relive the

murder oftheir daughter for the last 28 years. In her letter opposing Beach's

request for commutation of his sentence, Diane expressed the turmoil to her family

caused by "this honible crime." In her January 25, ?007 letter to the Board

opposing Beach's release from prison, Billie Norgaard, Kim's best friend, also

clearly expressed the trauma Beach has caused, and continues to cause, to Kim's

family and friends.

Everyone who knew Ted Nees, knew that if he were still alive he too would

have been opposed to Beach's request for freedom--just as his letter to Judge Sorte

stated back at the time of Beach's sentencing. While Richard Hepbum of

Centurion Ministries assured the Board that Ted Nees's concem for the safetv of

l0



his family and the community was not a legitimate one, it was legitimate to

Ted Nees when he wrote to Judge Sorte and Hepburn cannot presume to speak on

his behalf.

Beach received a fair sentence from Judge Sorte for murdering Kim Nees,

and the State respectfully requests that the Board deny his request for commutation

of his sentence.

Respectfully submitted this 7th day of August, 2007.

MIKEMcGRATH
Montana Attomey General
215 North Sanders
P.O. Box 201401
Helena. MT 596 1401

By:
K. PLUBELL

MICHEAL S. WELLENSTEIN
Assistant Attomey General

By:

ll
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I hereby certifu that I caused a true and accurate copy ofthe foregoing

State's Closing Remarks for the August 1,2007 Hearing on Barry Allan Beach's

Reouest for Commutation of His Sentence to be mailed to:

Mr. Peter Camiel
Mair & Camiel, P.S.
71 0 Cherry Street
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Mr, Craig Thomas (also sent via e-mail)
Executive Director
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300 Maryland Avenue
Deer Lodge, MT 59722
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EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY HEARING - TESTIMONY OF BARRY ALAN BEACH

| 1 WHEREUPON, the foltqwing proceedings were had:

| 2 CHAIR MCCANN O'CONNOR: We wi come to order.I

J 3 We wrll note for the record that attorneys for both the

| 4 Anornev Ceneral and Centurion t4inistries are prcsent.

| 5 Mr. Camrel. you may calt your witnesE.

I g MR. cAMIEt.: Thankvou-
7 Barry Beach.

8 CIhe witness was sworn,)

9 CHAIR MGCANN O,CONNOR: you rnay proceed,

IO BARRY ALLAN BEACH.

11 a wilirless, having been llrst duly swom, testined upoh
12 his oa$r as follows:

13 DIRECT E(Ai4INATION

14 BY MR. CAMIEL:

15 Q. Barry, before we get st rted wldr my direct
16 quertions, to|| told me th.t tou rvarted to lry 6onetti[9 to
17 the Eoard .s we rtart"
18 A. Yes. sir.

19 I'd like bo - you khow/ ifs kjnd of hard for me to
20 say, but not because it,s not that t don.t mean it. t,ve
21 been in this prison for 24 years, and I understand hov./

22 extraordinary this hearing is, and I $ant to thank the
23 parole board members for giving me this chance to come
24 here today and tcll you face-to-face I did not kjll

25 Kim tlees.

Page 4

q. And - and back then, whe.€ did you and your
tamily liYe in Poplar?

A. We actually lived on what they called fie Hilt.

And in Poplar, Montana, if you tlere going down Highway

No. 2 headed east from the high school and took a right,
you'd go all the way to the end of that street, and there
was a hill that was actually a cliff. We lived right up
on the top of that hill in a mmer house on that main

Q. Did you live near Xim llees and her famity?
A. Yes, We actually lived about - I would say

there was probably six hous$ between us and Kim Nees.

Direcdy next to our house was Ktm Nees's uncle and aunt
and cousins, then there $/ere a couple houses, including
the Norgaard house, and then on the o$er side of the
Norgaard house was the Nees house.

Q, And did you know l(m and h€r f.mily membcrs as
you were growing up as a boy?

4, Yes. We all greyv up togefler playing on fie same

bloclq playlng kick-the{an and other, you know, child
games as we were kids. We all grew up together.

Q. Barry, in 1979, you're 17 years old. What -- how
big wGre you then? What was you. h.ight and weight?

A, At that time, I believe I was about 5'8", and if
I'm not misk*en, I weighed probdbly about 155 pounds,

Page 6
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Not only that, but the famity of the victim, it's the
first time in 28 years as of today that they've had the
ctlance to hear some of the truth that they've heard here
thls $reek. They've never heard sorne of this information
before. The people from poplar, a lot of them didn,t ev€n
know me/ and yet, they traveled all the way over here to
see m€ and you people and to tell you what they have to
say.

The attorney general's omce, the prison
administration, I understand how extraordinary this, and I
dont take none of this lighdy. I don't disrespect
anything that has happened here these last couple days,
and I just want to thank you for this opporfunity and
thank the prison administration for allowino lt to take
place like this.

CHAIR MCCANN O'CONNOR: Very welt.
You may proceed,

Q. (By Mr. Camiel) Barry. how old are you?
A. I'm 45 years old.

Q. In 1979, where were you living?
A. In 1979, I was living in poplar, Montana.

Q. And how old wer€ you in June of 1979?
A, In lune of 1979, I was 17 years old,

Q. Wer€ you attending poplar High School?
A. Actually, I was a junior in poplar High Schoot.
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Q. Who lived in your houso with you?
A. There was my mother, my st€pfather, Silas

Clincher, myself, my sister Barb, and my brother Brad.

Q. floq in June of 't9, school h.djurt let out.
Did you have iny pl.n' for thc Eummer?

A. Yes. In fact, not only did I have plans for the
summer, but just before school got out I made

arrangements with a local farmer by the name of
Jim Wolaconis (phonetic) to actually go to work for him to
earn some money in preparation for my trip to Lou,siand.

And my plans were to retum to Louisiana and ac ally live
with my father, Bob Beach, which was the first time in my

entire life that I actually would have lived with my
father, and that was at $e age of 17.

Q. Did you -- did you own a yehicle then?
A. At that tim€, I owned a 1970 Ford Ranchero. It

was a blue Ford Ranchero.

Q. How did you pl.n to g€t down to Louisiana to st y
with your father?

A. I actually was going to trade the Ford Ranchero

in, and I'd already been to the Ford garaqe in Poplar,

Montana, and made arranqemenb to purchase a car from them
with that Ford Ranchero. I knew the Ranchero wouldn't
make that fype of a trip, so t needed a beher vehicle to 
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EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY HEARING - TESTIMONY OF BARRY ALAN BEACH

I I do Ulat,

| 2 Q. So in the days before June lsth atter school let

| 3 out, had you been rvorking?

| 1 A. Yes. I actually spent tilree weeks working for
5 the Wolaconis family doing summer faltowing and other
6 farming chores around their farm to earn monev for this
7 Etp.
8 Q. I want to take you back now to June lsth of 1979,
9 and I'd like you to tvalk us through your day, starting in
10 t'|e morning. ifyou could,
I I A, l'd actually come in fmm the Wolaconis farm
12 about two days prior to that and had been doing a lot of
13 partying out alt night and $uff. But I stj . I woke uo
14 about 9 o'clock on the momlng oflune 15th, I believe it
15 was, about 9. I got up, I ate some breakfast, and I
16 actually wert swimming down at a place called Dago Bend in
t7 my Fotd Ranchero. I was by myself $rhen t went down there,
18 but there were some other kids down there when I got down
19 there, and r,/ye actually swam around and played for. I dont
20 know, a couple hours, two to thre€ hours down there at
21 Dago Bend.

22 And then on the way back from Dago Bend, and I don.t
23 know from vrhom or wtEre, but somewhere, I actually picked
24 up some beer, some Budweiser and went back to my house.
25 And I called a friend of mine by the name of Caleb Gorneau
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During that time that we were riding around, I
actually ran into Pam Nees in her father's pickuo at tle
school, over in tr|e school pa*.ing lot, And I asked her
if she wanted to 90 swimming with us, and she said no.
Then I asked her if she was interested in going out to the
movie that night, :nd again she said no; which at that
time in my relatjonship with Pam Ne€s, we werent actually
boyfriend and girlftiend at that time, so it didn't mean
nothjng to me that she said no. You know, it was just
somethrng I was asktng her if she wanted to go do.

Q, The two of you had dat€d for a while?
A. We had actually dated for a couple of months

prior to that, yes.

Q. So you €nd up goang or|t to Sandy Eeach with
caleb Gomoau and Shannon O'Bri€n?

A. Yes, We actually - about 1 o'clock or 1:30, we
went out to Sandy 8each, yes,

Q, And wh€n you went out there, what did you do?
A. We swam. We finished off ttle beer that I had

fuund that - located that morning. t'm not su.e hou/ I
come across that. We actually - I can't remember who had
the marijuana, but we actually smoked some marijuana whlle
we were out there swimming and just mess€d around for
three or fuur hours out there at Sandy Eleach, because it
was just the three of us. And Sandy Beach is kind of an

Page 10

to see what he was doing, and we u/ere going to 90 riding
around and drink that beer.

Q. And did you -- did you hook up with Caleb?
A. Yes. I actually went out to Caleb,s house and I

got Caleb ftom his house out of town.

Q. So you and Caleb are an your c..?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And do you know what time of day it was that you
hooked up with Caleb?

A, I would say it was probably about noon or a
little after noon when I got Caleb.

Q. And what do you guys do?
A. One ofthe first thjngs f|at we did is we 

',vent
and picked up Caleb's girlfriend, a girt by the name of
Shannon O'8rien, and then we just went riding around
dnnking. We decided we'd actually 90 swimming again down

l7 at a place called Sandy Beach.
18 Q. And is Sandy geach on the poplar R.iv€r?
19 A, Yes, sir. ltb actually notheast of poplar, the
20 community of Poolar.

21 Q, And beforc you went out to Sandy Beach, what did
22 you do?
23 A. We just rode around a liftte bit cruised the
24 main drag of Poptar and drank a little bit" tried to
25 decide what we y,/as going to do.

Page I
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1 isolated swimming hole nor$least oftown. It,s a couple
2 miles out of town.

3 Q. Did there come a point in time whet€ you decided
4 it wa5 Ume to leave?
5 A. Yes. Ifs my recollection, and I don't know
6 exact time because I didnt have a wakh or anything, but
7 somewhere about 4 or 4:30 that afternoon, w€ actually
I tried to leave, And in the process of leaving
9 Sandy Beach -To describe Sandy Beach, you go down o\€r
l0 this litue sandy knoll into this swimming hole, and
11 there! a litle sandy arca. And Id actually pulled too
12 far down into the sand, and when I tied to come up out of
13 tfiat sandy area up over that knoll, the back tires of my
14 Ranchero actually got stuck.

15 Q. So whrt heppened?
16 A. Caleb and myself spent quite a bit of time trying
17 to get the vehicle unstuck. And finally, I asked

18 Caleb Gomeau to get into the vehicle and drive it and
19 rock the vehicle back and forth by going from reverse to
20 drive while I tried to Dush the vehicle out. As we were
21 doing that, Caleb started just slammtng the gearshift up
22 and down, and t a€tually locked up the tinkage of the
23 automatic transmission and froze the transmission to where
24 it wouldnt go anywhere. We couldn't shift it at all from
25 forward to reverse or anywhere.
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I

ll Q. How did you react when that happened?

| 2 A, I was - I was upset. you know, I $/as angry.
3 Not at any person, I $/as angry at tfie fact that here was a
4 car that I'd already been down to the Ford garage and made
5 anangemenb to trade in to get a newer car, and now t
6 just tore the transmission out ofit. And it was the
7 situation that had happened - I mean, because I had been
8 planning that trip to Louisiana ncr a long time. I,d been
9 to Louisiana the year beiore and met my dad, but this was
10 a chance to go dorrrn there and live rvith him. And so I had
11 been planning that for almost a tu year, and irt, I just
12 bund myself in a situation where the vehicle I was going
13 to trade in was destroyed.
14 Q. In terms of how you exhibited being upset or
15 angry, what did you do?
16 A. I took it out on my vehicle, I kicked the door
17 of my vehicle, I slammed myfistdown on the hood ofthe
18 vehicle. I can't remember if I hit the windshield or not,
19 but - You know. I was angry at the situatjon, lwas
20 angry at the vehicle and tie situauon that I bund myself
21 in. You know, because to me, in a lot of ways, there went
22 my plans once again, and I'd just spent three weeks summer
23 fallowhg and $/orking some ffetty long hours on a iarm to
24 eam the money to kade t|at vehicle in the next day. you
25 know, and it was the next day that I was supposed to take

Page t 2

l1 Q. t{ow, when you left -- whln you l€ft Sandy Eeach,

| 2 you wer€ p.etty angry?
3 A. I was angry at Sandy Beach. You know -
4 Q. Were you still angry when you got back into town?
5 A. No, not ;Jt all.

6 Q. Did you run into anyon€ in town?
7 A. I didot run into anybody in town untit I got all
I the way over to dle Tastee FEeze, You know, and don,t -
9 you know, there were people driving by on the streets, but
10 the first time I seen anybody was stopped and parked and I
1l personally stopp€d and talked to anybody was when I got to
12 the Tastee keeze, which is all the way over by the high

13 school on the other side of town. And I stoooed and

14 talked to hree Deoole there.

15 Nancy Steele was in he. mother's car. Larry Row€ and

16 Norm Steele u/ere in Larry Row€'s father's pickup. And I
17 first asked Nancy Steele if she could give me a rid€, and
18 because she was in her mother's car, she said no. Sol
19 h,rned and I asked Larry Rovt€ if he could give me a ride
20 homE the rest of the way home. Eecause I vvas bred by
21 then and just wore out from the sun, the swimming, the
22 heat, the drinking. And Larry Rowe told me that he would
23 gi\€ me a ride home, but he frrst had to go to the
24 baseball diamond where his father was umpiring and take
25 him these soda pops that he'd just bougft him from the
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that v€hicle in and trade it in so that I could leave to
Louisiana,

Q. Did you end up leaving Sardy B€ach?
A. I actually left after a white. Afterlhadan

argument with Caleb Gorneau, I left Sandy Beach on my own
and walked into town, which was about a two-mile walk.

Q. Do you have any idea wh.t Ume you left
Sandy Beach?

A. No, I don't. I'd say somewhere between 5 and
5:30, is my best estimatjon.

Q. On the vray into town, did you run across .nybody
tiat you knew talk to them?

A. No. In fact, on the way into town, ifs nothing
but hay pastures and fields going ftom Sandy Beach up to
town. And you have to come up the hill - there! another
bluff there, it! actually a cliff, and you have to go up
thdt cliff, But there used to be € trail S|atcame up
that cliff right behind the jail, and that's the trail
that I took coming up there.

Q, How long did it take you to get into town?
A. I would say at least five or ten minutes, because

I was walking fairly slow, you know. Because I was also
tryrng to analfze how I was going to get my vehicle fixed
and how was I still going to be able to carry out my pians

to go to Louisiana.
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I Tastee Freeze. So I waited at the Tastee Freeze while
2 Larry dad tJ}at and then he come back and got me and took
3 me home.

4 Q. ow. when you were at the Tastee Fr€cze, in terms
5 ot the time of day. it's still light out?
6 A. It was light, hn fte sun was beginning to come
7 down. You know, I don't know what bme in the evening,
8 you know, but it was stlll plenty of light, yes.

9 Q, Ok.y. And did you end up getting a ride vuith
1 0 l. rry Rorv€?

11 A. Yes, I did, Larry Ro',!e is the one vyho took me
12 home and dropped rne off at my house.

13 Q. When you got to youl house. wh.t did you do?
14 A. When I got to the house, I don't remembe. my
15 mother's car being there. In fact, I know t djdn'tsee my
16 mother's car. 50 I didn't assume that anybody was home,

17 so I just went into the house and I went up5tairs.

18 When vou enter our house, there's a side door to the
19 house right off of the driveway, and then you step into
20 kind of like a little four-foot-by-four-foot area, and

21 there's a d@r off to the side that actually went into the
22 house, and the stairs were rjght there. So I just went in
23 and went sfaight up the stairs because I assumed that
24 nobody was home. And then right at the top of the stairs

25 was my bedroom, so I just went straight upstairs and wert
Page l5
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I

I t home and went to bed. And at that tirne, t was so tired I

| 2 didn't take my ctothes off.

| 3 Q. Okay. And when did you -- wh€n did you n6xt get

l4 uP?

| 5 A. I remember waking up the next moming because I
I 6 heard a bunch of noise down in the kitchen. And the night

7 before,l knew that I was supposed to go branding the next
I day out at my grandhther,s farm. That was somethtng _
9 that was another event that we'd been planning. I mean,
10 lt's a big branding party, you know, on the ranch. So I
11 knew that I had to go - So when I heard the noise
12 downstaiE, I kne\a that I had to get up.
13 So I got up and I went downstairs, And my mom looked
14 at me, and I was still in swimming trunks and my T-shirt,
15 and my mom says, "What are you doing in your swimming
16 trunks? You need to go qet ready to brand. your
17 grandmother is here." And sure enough, my grandma lvas
18 standing there, and she,s the one that was there to pick
19 me up and take me out branding. And so I went back
20 upstairs and I put on a pair of blue jeans and a red
21 flannel shirt that I had at that time $/ith no sleeves in
22 it and I went branding with my grandmother.
23 Q. All right Where is the ranch wh6r€ you ur€nt
24 branding?
25 A. My grandfather's ranch is actuallv 18-and-a-half

Page l6

It Q. At some point during thc day while you,re out.t
| 2 the ranch branding, do you leam that Kim t{ees had been
| 3 murderEd?
4 A. Yes, sir, It was at lunchtime. We'd already
5 b€en out in the hills and got all fE caftte out of the
6 badlands and out of the Oasture lands and down lrto the
7 conal, and w€'d broken to take our lunch break when my
8 sister came irto the failer and told all of us * we were
I all kind of standing ther€ talking, you know, and she come
10 and told all of us that Kim Ne€s had been killed.
11 Q. Is that thc flrst time that you h€ard th.t
12 Xim tl€es was killed?
13 A. Yes, sir. That tiras the first Ume I had any
14 knowledge of Kim Neesb death.

15 Q. How did you react when you heard that?
16 A, I was shocked, I mean, because Kim -- you know,
17 e\€n though she was of a different social class than I,
18 Kjm just wasn't the typ€ of person tfiat you would have

19 expected something like this to happen to.
20 Q. Did you stay at the r.nch the rest of the dry
21 branding?
22 A. Yeah. We actually spent th€ afternoon doing the
23 branding part of the - you know, branding the catde and
24 separating the calves.

25 Q. Did you go homc that evening?
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miles southeast of poplar. And in fact, my grandhther's
ranch is not on the reservation; ifs on tbe opposite side
of the l,lissouri Rjver. So you had to cross the
Missoui River Bridg€ from Roosevelt County into
Richland County to get to my grandfathefs ranch.

Q. ow, bcfore you wcnt out to the ranch. did you
tell you. mother what happ€ned witl| your -- with your
v€hicle?

A. Yes. I not only explained to my mother rvhat had
happened with the vehicle, but I,d asked her to call a guy
by the name of Keith Erickson, who worked at the Moe
(phonetic) garage. He was a good mechanic down there that
lived right down the sb.eet from us. And asked her if she
would have hrm go get my vehrcle, because I knew that it 

I

had to be towed, There was no way to drive it or 
Ianythrng. 
I

Q. Wh€n you w€re out bronding, who elfe was out 
I

there?
A, It was a large branding party, but when I I

actually got to the ranch to brand, fiey'd already -- f 
I

was late and theyd already had a the horses up and I

saddled. And there was Dennis Simons, Clint Linthicum, my I

uncle, Calvin Hinet a guy by the name of Tony Jacobs, and I

a guy by the name of Clete Leinen, who helped us round up I

the cattle and brand.
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A. I would say somewhere between 7 o'clock and 7:30
that evening, I actually went back into town h/ith
Dennis Simons and Clint Llnhicum, yes.

Q. And wh€n you w€nt back i.rto town, did you hear
.nytiing more about l(jm t{oe5'6 death?

A. Actually, when I went back into to$/n that
evenang, I ate supper again at the house and I cleaned up,
And I decided I'd go out to town that night. Being that I
didn't have a vehicle, I actually walked, And at that
time, I actually walked from our house straight up the
sbeet to the school and *len down on what they called
"the loop,' whlch was down through Maan Street. And when
I got up to the loop, I noticed that there was absdutely
nobody around, and then I got that eerie fteling and it
started - that's when it really started to dawn on me,
you know, about Kim's dea$t, is because there was nobcdy
out and about. And at that Ume. nobody's parenB were
letting them go out, you know, et cetera. And so I just
went back home and went back to - went up to bed.

Q. And so the next day would be Sunday?
A. Correct,

Q. Okay. What did you do that day?
A. On Sunday, I spent most of Sunday trying to

locate a transmission for my Ranchero, lt had a 302 in
it and it was a 1970, and I was having a hard time
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1 finding a transmission. But I knew *|at in order to trade
2 this in and get the car fiat I needed to go to Louisiana,
3 I would have to fix that transmission. So t spent most of
4 Sunday going to different places that I thought I could
5 get a transmjssion. I went to Sabey's (phonetc)
6 junkyard, et cetera, and I finally * ttrcre was a guy by
7 the name of Raymond yellow Owl, who was what $/e called a
8 backyard mechanic, and I got a trsnsmission ftom him out
9 of a 1968 Falcon, I betieve it was.

10 Q. floW dsring that weaken4 particularly that
11 Sunday. were people talking ebout t6m f{ees,s death?
f2 A, Yes. Everybody around town was already talking
13 about different rumqrs, There was -- at ttEt point, even
14 on Sunday, there were already diffierent stories going
15 around town about the crime, as well as different
16 inficrmation about the crime scene. tneverdidt|is
17 myself, but many, many citizens of poplar actually went
18 down to the crime scene and looked at different thinos
19 ftom the cnme scene. I never went down there myself, but
20 a lot of oeoole did.
2f Q, Did some of your fri€nds gq down there?
22 A. Yes. Almost all of my friends, as faras
23 Caleb comeau and Shannon O'Brien, went down to the crime
24 scene at different times.
25 Q, l{ow. at Eom€ point w€r€ you with Shannon and

!o each other again, and I seen Joanne hand something to
Caleb. And I kind ofgot a litte bit adamant about it at
that point in time, that if you've got something to say or
something secretive, you know - And at that time, Caleb
told me that Joanne was explaining to him that she'd been
in a fight the night before, is v{hat I was told. And in
his hand, I noticed that there was a chain hanging off the
side of his hand, what I thought was a beaded key chain.

But I didn't think nothing about it at that time
because I didn't have any knowledge of the facE of the
crime. And for us b get into a fight in Poplar, Montana,
there was nothing unusual about that at all, you know. So
to me, it didn't register at that point in time the
significance of that situabon. You know, it just didn't
Oawn On me.

Q, Did you end up taking Caleb to the policc
station?

18 A. Yes. The next day, I actually got a phone call
19 fmm Caleb Gorneau. and he asked me if I would come get
20 him. I said, "Why?" He says, "Well, I need b go up to
21 the tribal police department." Well, to take Caleb up to
22 the tribal police department was no big deal to me,
23 because his mother was a blbaljudge and, quite often, I
24 took Caleb uD there b see hls mother.
25 So I went and I got him at his house and I took him up
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Cal€b and Joanne J.ckron whon romethi'|g h.ppcned?
A. That actually was on Monday evening. I spent

most of my day on Monday installing the transmission into
my 1970 Ranchero, On Monday night, after I qot the
transmission nxed, I went out riding around and I went
ard picked up Shannon O'Brien and Caleb Gomeau, and we
were out riding around. But Shannon had to go home early
because her mom didn,t want her out and about. So we
actually took her home pretty eady that night. And my
plan was to take Joanne Jackon and Caleb Gorneau home,
but before we left, we were going to go smoKe some
marijuana.

So we went out of town, and I can,t remember exactlv
where it was out of town, but it was out towards Sabo
(phonetic) somewhere around the fuur-mile square. And I
had kind of a rule in my cat because I smoked a lot of
dope and stuff, that I didn't tike peopte telling secreE
around me. And I noticed that - And Caleb knew that.
And I nobced that Caleb and Shannon were whispering to
each other, so ! said somethiryg to them. I says, ,,Hey,,,

you know, "if you got somethtng to say around me, you
know. sav it."

So they quit for a while, And then we were gafteo.
and I think I was rolling the marijuana into join6. And
when I was doing that, I noticed that they were whispering
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1 to the tribal police department, and it was only later on
2 after he came back out of the tribal police department
3 that he informed me that he had tumed in a piece of
4 necklace to the police departrnent.
5 Q, Barry, how long was it after Kim'6 murder ttEt
6 you left for louisiana?
7 A. In my memory, lt was somewhere between ten days
8 and two week after Kim's death ttlat I actually got
9 everything arranged with the vehicle. I had actually
10 gotten he 1975 Cudass Supreme and traded in my Ranchero,
11 got it licensed, got insurance on it, got the rest of my
12 financial situation stabilized enough, I went and took
13 the Cudass Supreme and got new tires on it and left fur
14 Louisiana, And in my rnemory, that was about ten days to
15 two weeks after Kim's death.

16 Q. ow, b€for6 you left;or louisi.na. did any of
17 tJr€ polic€ offic€rs from any of th€ variouB police
18 .g€ncie5 come to tall to you?
19 A. No, sir. At no time during tiat period was I
20 ever questioned by any authorities at all.

2f Q, During thEt tan day6 to turo weeks. did there
22 sontinue to bs a lot of talk about Kim's murd€r .round
23 town?
24 A. Man, the talk about Kjm's death was -- I mean,
25 you couldn't go anywhere without people talkinq * That's
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1 all people were tatkjng about, And I,m not talking just
2 general con\€cations of the fact that she was dead.
3 There were - there were stories about who may have done
4 this, Tbere was a lot of information about the crime
5 scene floating around town, different hts and pieces of
6 information, you know, from people going down there and
7 looking at the crime scene.
I There were a tot of peopte ts|at were talking about
9 they'd been on the train bridge and seen the body. I
10 mean, just all kinds of infomation. Everybody -
I I everywltere ygu went. lf you u/ent to the Taste€ Freeze or
12 to the grocery store or to Ute school or anywhere you may
13 end up going In poptar, everybody was talking about it.
14 Q. You so llft aDd you hcaded down to Louisiana to
15 ctay wittr your tather?
16 A. Yes, sir. Thats correct.
17 Q. And you wor*ed dourn there while you wer,e down
18 thsre?
19 A. I actually went back to work for a De6on _ a
20 cousin of mine that Id h,orked for previously by the name
21 of Ron Houck (phonetic). He did construction worK which
22 I found very fascinating. And in fact, at s|at particular

23 time in 1979 when I got back to Louisiana, he had
24 subcortracted to a guy by the name of Brad Tulles to build
25 a Holiday Inn on InteEtate 20. And t spent that summer
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1 back at that tjme, not just becaus€ of Christmas tirne, but
2 I had to enroll in school for the next semester prior to
3 tie break.

4 Q. You cam€ back and rtayed with yout motier?
5 A. Yes, sir. I moved back in lt/ith my mother in

6 Montana, Yes.

7 Q. When you ceme bacl up to poplar, then, in
8 Deccmb€r ot '79, did you hav€ contact ryith any law
9 enforcement p€opl! about Kim J{ees's murder?
10 A. I had been back in Poplar for probably about a
11 month and a half before I was ever inforrned that the law
12 enforcement wanted to talk to me. I remember coming home
13 from school sometjme in early January of 19BO and being
14 informed by my moher that Dean Mahlum of the sheriffs
15 departsnent wanted to talkto me. And we actually made
16 arrangements, my mofier had rnade arrangements for me to 90
17 and talk to him the next morning, which I did. And itwas
18 at the Poplar fibaljail f|att yrert and seen

19 Sheriff Dean Mahlum and undersheriff - or Deputy Sheriff
20 Ron Wilson.

21 Q. Did your mother toke you up there?
22 A. Yes, sir.
23 Q, And did you meet with Sheriff t{.hlum .nd
24 Deputy Wilson with your mothel pres€nt, orwas she not
25 pr€eent?

I workihg on that Holiday lnn as a consbuction clrpenter-
2 Q. Now. did tou -- Whch dld lou come back to popl..
3 alter worlirg tfie rumme. of '79 .nd 9oin9 down to ,Ge ,oor
4 dad?

5 A. My intenbons rvere to retum to poplnr for t'|e
6 b€ginning of the school year- I wa5 just going to 90 dolvn
7 ther€ for the sumrner and live with my dad. But
8 unfortunately, when I fir5t got to Loujsiana, I got
9 ttvo OUIS in my Cugass SLrpreme when I first got down

10 there. And as was th€ custom of our familv. the
11 responsibility for those DUls fell oh me to pay the fines,
12 to do the time, or whatever it took to skaighten that
13 out. 5o I - being that I had a constructioh Job, I made
14 the decirion that I was qoing to drop oqt of school for
15 that semester and pay off these fines. And jf I rernember
16 corre€ty, I had to pay off almost 91200 worttr of fines in

17 those two DUIS-

18 Q. Now, brck in tirt ti.te period oftolr tife, it
19 world be fair to say to|| were ddnkirg a lot and you werc
20 rmotin!.lot otdope?
21 A. Yes, sir. I was definitely an alcoholic ahd dr!&
22 addict.

23 Q. When did tou come bacl to popl.r?
24 A. I rehtrned to Poplar jlst before Christmas in

25 December of 1979, because I -- one of the reasons I came

1 A. Actually, t4om just taok me up there. Shewas in

2 the buildjng. and in fact, she was in the hallway right
3 out of the room - outside of the room that I talked to
4 Mr. I'lahlum and Mr. Wilson in, but I talked to Mr. Mahtum

5 and Mr', Wilson on my own.

6 Q. How long did they tllk to yor?
7 A. We probably blked for about a half an hour or
8 better, juft about my general activities ofl June 15th and

9 June 16th.

10 Q. Did they .ik you whether you -- to{ killed Kim?
1l A. Yes, tiey did.

12 Q, Whrt did you 3.y?
13 A. I told them hat. no, Ididnotki Kim Nees.

14 Q. Did they lsk yoo whetfter you krcw.nythiDg .bout
15 her dorth?
16 A. Yes. They ask€d me if I knew anything, and I *
17 I actually had repeated to them some of the rumors that
18 I'd heard around town, but that I had no direct knowledge
19 of Kim Nees's murder.

20 Q, Did they l6k you to do rnythirg whitc you tYere .t
21 the police st tioh?
22 A. Yes. They ask€d me if I'd be willing to submit
23 what they called major case prints, which I did. I gave

24 them fingerprinb. I gave them a palm print whe.e they
25 actually plt ink on my palm and then they taped the paper
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1 over, I believe it was a Folger's can and had me roll mv2 palm over trlrs Folger's sn. 4n6 gt"n tiey did the same
3 thing with my nDot, where they inked the bottom of my4 right toot and had me rolt my bot over the too of that
5 same coffee can.

6 Q, Did they ask you to do anything else?
7 A. Yeah, They also asked me to submit a skin sample
I that they scraped off he inside of my - my arm.
9 Q. okay, How about a polygraph exam?
10 A. It was actually several days later that they
11 asked me i would submit to a potygraph exam. I,d like
12 to say three or four days later, I was informed by
13 Mr, Mahlum that none of the physical evrdence had matched
14 me, you know, or did not match the crime, but h€ wanted _
15 just to completely eliminate me as a suspect, he asked me
16 if I'd be $/illing to take a potygraph test, which I said
17 yes, I would,
18 Q. And did you go to do that?
19 A. Yes, I did. Sometjme in February of 1980, my
20 motier and my siepFather, Silas Clincher, achJally drove
2l me to Glasgow, Montana, which is 73 miles away, and we
22 went up to the FBI omce in Glasgow, pjontana, to do the
23 polygraph test.
24 Q. Do you remember who gave you th€ test?
25 A. Yes, It was an FBI agent by the name of

I February of t98O.
2 A. Yes.

3 Q. You're back in school, then?
4 A. Yes, sir, I was,
5 Q. lt was your senior year?
6 A. lt was my senior year in high school, yes.
7 Q. During your senior year, at some poinq did you
I have contact with pam ees?
9 A. Yes. Actually, Pam Nees, at s|at point in time,
l0 had moved ftom poplar, Montana, to Billings, Montana, but
11 her and I were still in towh. pam and I had a, kjnd ofa
12 strange relationship in the aspect that even though we
13 were girlfflend and boyfriend at one time, we just didn't
14 really frt, you know, as far as going sEady and stutr,
15 but $/e did stay in touch with each other quite a bit.
16 And there was a time, sometime, I \,^iould like to say
17 March of 1980 -- and I'm not exact about that. All Ican
18 remember is it was a cold, snowy day that I $/as asked to
19 go to Billings, Montana, with Caleb Gorneau. And at that
20 time, Shannon O'Brien had also moved to Billings, and she
21 was going to school at the uni\€rsity there in Billings,
22 and she had an apartment in Billings. And so Caleb and I
23 went to Billings and we were at Shannon O,Bnen,s
24 apartment there in Billings, and pam come over to see me.
25 Q, Now. the trip -- the trip down to li|lings. who
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Bob West, is the one who administered the polygraph test
to me in clasgow.

Q, Was Sh€riff Mahlum present?
A. Yes, he was, He was in the room with Mr, West

pnor to the taking of the polygraph test and then
afterwards during the post.test interview,

Q, Dtd they talk to you after you took the test?
A. Yes, they did,

Q, what did they telt yo!?
A. I was infurmed -- And jn fact, my mother was back

in the room at that point in time. I,,^/as informed that
the polygraph test showed that I did not commit the crime,
but that I had hot spots or knowledge about the crime.

Q. Did they interview you ftrrther about any
knowlodge you might have about rcm'E death?

A. Yes, Actually, Mr. West himself asked me if I
had any direct knowledge about the Kim Nees murder, and at
that point in time, I didn,t think that I did. I honesdy
didn't tfiink that I did. I thought the only knowtedge I
had was JUst ra/hat was public knowledge or general
knowledge, because everybody in town was talking about lt.
There's no way that anybody living in poplar, Montana,
could not ha\€ knowledge about the Kjm Nees murder. There
was just too much talk about it.

Q. I'|ow, this is -- You took this test 5om€time in

1 aeked you to go down there?
2 A. If I'm not mistaken, it was actually pam hat
3 asked me if I would come and talk to her,
4 Q. And did you apsnd aome tim€ with pam whil€ you
5 were in Eillingc?
6 A, Yes, t did, We spent about three or bur hours
7 together that evening just sitting and talking, just her
8 and I.
9 Q. And did th€ subject of hor si6t€r's d€ath com€
10 up?
11 A, That actually was the majority of our
12 conversation that night. Because at that point in time,
13 Pam was really -- really having a hard tjme and struggling
14 with the death ofher sister. she felt like she didn,t
15 have nobody, you know, that -- that she could really talk
16 to. And her and I spent several hour hat night talking
17 about the death of her ester, ves.

18 Q. Did sh6 talk to tou about 6ome of the things ehe
19 knew.bout tfie dosth of her ci6ter?
20 A, Yeah. That was -- that was the first time that I
21 can remember in my own mind piecing the whole situation
22 witfi Caleb Gomeau together. B€cause I remembe. pam

23 telling me that night that her sister's diamond necklace
24 had been stolen ftom her body and that the diamond
25 necklace was important to the famity. And that,s fie very
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first time that it clicked in my mind what - what I
actually knew, you know.

Q. So you epent about you said a few hou6 with
Pam?

A, Yes, We spent about three or four hours tooether
that ni9ht.

Q. And then you go back to -- go back to poplar and
bacft to school?

A, Yeah. It was just an overnight trip. I actually
drove back t|at niqht, I believe, because we had to get
back for school.

Q. At some point during th€ school yGar/ did you get
in som€ trouble again?

A. I actually got a traffic ticket there in poOlar

br running a stoplight. And it created a lot of problems
for me because of the DUIS that I had recei\€d down in
Louisiana. Receiving the two DUIS down in Louisiana added
points to my driver's license in Montana, and then when I
got the running-the-stoplight here in poplar, it pushed
my points into what they call an habitual traffic
offender.

So I had to go to court in Wotf point at
Roosevelt County and was actually convlcted of being a

traffic offender, and I was sentenced to 22 days in jail.
But the judge at that tjme, Judge Sorte, allowed me to
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day, I again informed Mr. iGhlum dlat I did not kilt

Kim Nees, becaus€ he asked .n€ t|at directly, And he says,

"8arry, I believe that you didn't kill her," he says, "but
you're withholding information from me," He says, "And I
know that you're wihholdinq information." fle says,

"Would you b€ willing to submit to anotier polygraph test
and let's get this cleared up once and for all?"

And I informed Mr. l4ahlum at dlat time that I had

already made plans, once again, to return to Louisiana,

not just to see my dad at that time. Eecause I was going

back to Louisiana at that tjme, not to just see my dad,

but I already had a job lined up for the summer working
with Tulles General Contractors again building another

Holiday lnn, And I had already made all those

15 arangements, while I was sitting in the jail, to do that,
16 Q. 60 --
17 A, And it was my sister Barb that was 9oin9 to Eke
18 me down there at that time, She had a red Chevv Chevelle,

19 and we were going to take that car down to Louisiana,

20 Q. Did sh.riff Mrhlum -- or UndeFheriff M.hlum
21 .]rdnge for you to take .nothea polygraph before you lett?
22 A, No, he did not.

23 Q. Did he get in touch with yo|| rg.in?
24 A. No, he did not.

25 Q. And ro then tou left and yoo we[t down to
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linish high school before I had to sen€ my sentence.

Q. t rhere did you serve your eentence?
A. I served my sertence in the Roosevelt County

Jail, I did 22 days from .- I qraduated - or the
graduation ceremony at Poplar High School was on May l8th.
It was the night that Mt. St. Hetens erupted. And I
checked myself in to the Roosevelt Counw lail about
8 o'clock on the moming of May 19th.

Q. Du.ing th€ time that you did in the jail, the
22 d.ys. did any police ofrcers come to t lk to you?

A. Not during Sle 22-day stay in jail, no; at no
trme during my incarceration. However, on the moming
that I $/as being teleased, Dean Mahlum, who was stjll an
undersheriff at that time, asked me if he could talk to me
turther about Sle possible knowledge that t had of $e
Kim Nees murder.

Q. And did you talk to him at that time?
A. Yes, I agreed to talk to him once again. I had

nothing to hide. And I'd been raised from the time I was
a kid - My mother has a degree in law dnd justice, and
we'd been raised from the time that we were kids $at if
you do something wrong, you pay for it, and you alwals
cooperate with the authorities.

Q. Dad Undersheriff l,lahlum want you to do .nything?
A. Yes, Actually, during the questioning of that
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1 Louisiana?
2 A. That is correct.

3 Q. And you stayed with your father rgain?
4 A, Yes, sir. Between my father and my Uncle Tim.
5 Q. oW while you're down thcre, staying down therer
6 did uybody from law Gnlorcement cortact you?
7 A. No, sir.

I Q. At 3ome point doyou nale. decision, while
9 you're liying down there, to €nlist in th€ l{avy?
10 A. Yes. I did, And it actually was a little bit
11 more than a decision. It was very calculated. Meandmy
12 father had numerous conversations about the fact he was in

13 the Ajr Force during the Vietnam era. Hy father actually

14 spent 16 years in the military and then he dropped out
15 becaus€ he got stationed at Great Falls, Malmstrom Air
16 Force 8ase, down in what he called a tunnel, but it $/as

17 dctuallv a missile sllo, And he was in trre missile silo

18 for over nine-and-a-half years and they wouldn't move him
19 out of the missjle silo, so he so quit f|e military,

20 And I used to tease him about hovr foolish he was

21 because he was four years shy of his retirement r,vhen he

22 did that, and I couldnt understand, you know, why, four
23 years shy of military retirement, you would quit. So it
24 became my goal during these conversations with my dad to
25 actually go into the military and retire. I wanted to do
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what he couldn't do, I wanted to make it to reurement.
Q. And so did you achrally enlist in the t{aw?
A. Yes, I did. I enlisted jn the miliiarv at the

Monroe, Louisiana recruibnent off ce.

Q. When did you actuafly go in?
A. I actually entered the mililarv out of

ShrevepoG Louisiana, in October of 1991.
Q, And th€n I take it you went through boot camp

somewhere?
A. I went to boot camp in Orlandq Rorida,
Q. And then where were you Etationed?
A. I was staboned in Norbll! Virginia, on the

13 USS Spruance DD-963. It was the nrst nuclear_powered
14 destroyer of Sre U.S, lle€t. We were an escort ship to
15 the uss NimiE.
16 Q, t{oq at 6omc point afier you w€re stationed in
17 Norfollt rlid -- did a problem com€ up?
18 A. Yes. During that time period, the American
19 military had just lost two planes to the Lebanese army,
20 and so the Nimits and some other DesRon 10 neets were
21 preparing io go over to the l,lediterranean Sea. I guess
22 they ran a background check or a security check or
23 y/hatever on me or whatever, I don't know, But I was
24 called to DesRon 10 headquarteE by a master chiet
25 Matthew smith, I beljeve was his name, and informed that
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A. In fact, my mother took me uD to Wolf point and
we vrent to U|e Wolf Point Jait and met $,ith Mr. Mahlum in
his office.

Q. What was tte conve.srtion at that timc?
A, I actually asked Mr. Mahlum at that time why

would tie FBI have a letter stating that I was a suspect
in this crime when he in fact had informed me on sevetal
occasions that tlte fingErprinb didn't match me, fie palm
prints didn"t makh rne, ttte fooFrinb didn't makh me,
and I $ras told by Bob west that tie potygraph showed $at
I in fact did not commit the crime, and Dean Mahlum

himself had informed me at one time that I was not a

suspeci but he was just trying to eliminate me out of the
group of people, And in fact, they'd been doing that widl

15 everybody in Poplar. Atmost all of us high school
16 studeob got fing€rprinted.

t7 Q, Wcre .ll yorr triendr fingeryrinted?
18 A. Oh, yes.

19 Q, And intervi.wed?
20 A. Yes.

21 q. WhGr you met with UndGriheriff Mahlum .fter the
22 disch.rge trom the .vy, did he inte.yiew you agai[ .bout
23 lcm l{ees's de.th?
24 A. Not other than the conversatton with me and mv -
25 he and my mom, you know, which was more about how I was a

1 they had received a letter from the FBt office in Butte,
2 Montana, that I was a possible suspect in the Kjm Nees
3 murder,

4 Q. And.5 a result ofthat, did you have to tak€ a
5 diocharge ftom the avy?
6 A. Yes. I had to take - Well, the agr€ement was
7 with Master Chief Smith that I receive an honorable
8 discharge for the convenierrce of the Government and that I
9 would volunbrily return to Roosevelt County to once again
10 talk to Dean Mahlum. And they told me at that time that
11 if I could get a letter from Dean Mahlum stating that I
12 was no longer a suspect in this crime, that I could tr|en
13 reenlist back into the military-
14 Q. And so after bcing diccharged, whero did you go?
15 A. I returned to poplar. l4ontana.
16 Q, When wa6 that?
L7 A. That was in Ap.il of 1982.
18 Q. When you got back to poplar, did you 9o s€€
19 Mr. Iahlum? WaE he sheriff by th€n?
20 A. In 1982, no. He was still the undersheriff. I,m
21 not sure, I believe it was still Don Carpenter who was the
22 sheriff at that time.

23 Q. Did you go s€€ Und€reherifr tilahtum?
24 A. Yes, I did.

25 Q, And what was --

1 suspect. And at that point in time, l4r. Mahlum again
2 inbrmed me that he did not bdieve I committed the crime
3 of killjng Kim Nees, but at the same tme, he was not
4 willing to wribe a letter br me to the milibry.
5 Q. Okay. Did you stay in Poplar at that point?
6 A. I stayed a.ound Poplar Rrr about twonnd-a-half
7 months, yes.

I Q. Then where did you 90?
9 A. I rehtmed to Louisiana icr s]e final time.
10 Q. And did you 9€t a job down there?
11 A, Y6, I did.

12 Q. Wer€ you back living wiur your father?
L3 A. Yes, I was.

L4 Q. Okay, Did that -- At Eome point, did tiving with
15 your father chang€? Did you get your own place?
16 A, Yes, It actuatly -- What had happened is on
17 October 31st of 1982, I actually got anested in
18 West Monro€, Louisiana, for theft and criminal
19 fespassing. I'd broken into a lunkyard to sjphon some
20 gds br my vehicle and was arrested for that. But it was
21 in the paper, and that was an embarrassment to the Beach
22 familv that I was arested.
23 I was released on December 23rd of 1982. I believe is
24 the date that I was releas€d from jail. And when I got
25 back to my father's house, there was actually a big
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I argument between my stepmother, camlyn Beach. and mv dad
2 over me livtng In the house any longer, And it
3 actually - you know, it actually extended beyond that,
4 because the argument wasn,tjust about me living in the
5 houser but she was trying to convince my dad that I wasn,t
6 his. And so Carolyn and I actualty got into a pretty
7 large argument and they kicked me out of the house over
8 that argument.

9 Q. Did you end up getting your own ap.rtrent is a
10 result --
11 A. yes, I did.
12 Q, I want to take yoq to Jiruary 4th of 1983.
13 A. Yes.

14 Q. Okay. At that time, you had your own apatbnent?
15 A, Yes.

16 Q. Okay. Did you end up getting arrested th.t day?
17 A. Yes, Idid. I was anested for the contributing
18 to the delinquencv of a minor,
19 Q. Who is thc minor that was involved?
20 A. As a result oftle argument between me and my
21 stepmother - There was a lot of talk also at that time
22 that my dad and my stepmother were going to get a divorce.
23 Because of everything that was going on and thern kicking
24 me out of $e house - I had d, I think she was 13 or 14
25 or at that time, I dont remember, a stepsister W the

I confibubng to the delinquenc.y of a nrnor.
2 Q, llow, wa6 your sister at your apartment?
3 A. No, she was not. Her and her friend had actually
4 left.- Well, actually, t dmpped d|em off at an underpass
5 just up on the freeway, because where Dad ljved was
6 iust -. was down the fteeway.

7 Q. Wher you wete .r.ested, wh.t police.gency
I .rr.st€d ygu?

9 A. I was -- I was anested by the Ouachita parish

l0 SherifPs Department by a deputy by the name of
11 Mr, StruE,

12 Q. And where vre.c you taker?
13 A. I was taken to the Ouachita parish lail at that
14 time.

15 Q. And wete you ch.rged wlth a particul.. cdme?
16 A, Yes, I was charged with contributing to the
17 delinquency of a minor.

18 Q. Ard w.s bail5et?
19 A. Bail - I was told that night when tfiey booked me
20 in that I had a bond of 91500, yes.

21 Q. You spent the night of January 4th in j.it?
22 A. Yes, I did.

23 Q. And did rrybody come question yoe on t.Du.ry ath?
24 A, I actually was questioned on the night of
25 January 4th by Deputy Struts, but tlEt oflly included the

1 name of Melanie Allison. And she had calted me at work
2 and told me that her and a fiiend of hers were going to
3 run away to the streeb of Houston, Texas, and see ifshe
4 couldn't find her dad, because she had informabon thdt he
5 was living in Houston. And I iold her I wasn,t going to
6 let that haooen.
7 So I told her to think about it and that if she sti
8 felt she really $/anted to getaway, that I would come and
9 get her and take the time to talk !o Dad. And that was mv
10 plan. I \ ent to the schoot and I picked my sister up at
11 the school on January 4th. My plan was to take her to my
t2 apadnent, call my dad, and see if I muldn't sit down and
13 talk !o Dad about $rhat was going on with l4elanie.
14 I called my dad,s house at least six or seven times,
15 and I couldnlt get ahold of him. Nextfling I know, my
16 stepmother, Carolyn Beach, actually kicked the door of my
17 apartment in and started screaming and yelling at me. And
18 I just - you know, I told her, I says, ',Usten, this is
19 my apartrnent. you,re not going to come in here and scream
20 and yell at me. you alrcady kjcl€d me out of your house,
21 and now I'm going !o kick you out of mine_,, And I slammed
22 the door on her.

23 Q, she ended up calting the potice?
24 A. And she called the police on me, yes, and I was
25 arrested s€veral hours later in my apartment fior
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contribuung to the ddinquency of a minor; it was about
the original charge that night.

Q. And wrr€ you still in custody on J.nuiry 5ti?
A. Yes. On January sth, they actually moved me from

the Ouachlta Parash lail to a minimum security work farm
outsrde town, ouEide of Flonro€ called the p-Farm,

Q. o|| January sth, did any law enforcement prople
com6 to talk to you?

A. ilo, thev did not.

Q. So lefs now talk about trnuary 6th, What
h.ppenld on January 6th? You're ctilt ln curtody, I take
it?

A. Yes, I was. I was out at the Ouachita parish

14 P-Farm, and I had actually, that morning, b€en assigned to
15 rnop the barracks. Now, I call it a barracks because on
16 S|e Ouachita Parish P-Farm, Uley $rere 165-man open dorms,
17 where you walk in and there was an ooen secton on ffle
18 right-hand side, there were sho$/ers, btJt on the left,hand
19 side, there was five rows across of two-stqry bunks that
20 went I medn forever, it seemed like. Eutthere lyere
21 165 of us that lived in slese open dorms, and people were
22 assigned to keep the area clean, you know, on work
23 details.

24 Q. llow who ceme to see yos th.t day?
25 A, Later that day - and I don't know what ttme.
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I

I 1 The only thing I can remember is jt was nght after

I 2 breakfasl in my own mind, because I was still mopping the

| 3 banacG at f|at time, when I was calted to the front

| 4 office, and f|ere u/as a Deputy Jay Vra and a

I 5 Richard Medaries who had come to see rne.

| 6 Q, Did $€y take you anywher€?
7 A. There was a trailer on the back side ofthe
8 P-Farm, and they acuJally took me through the
9 administration building to this trailer on the back side

10 of the P-Farm, Yes.

11 Q. Did they tell you why they wantqd to t lk to you?
L2 A. They inbrmed me that they wanted to talk to me
13 about some background iniormation on my travels between
14 Montana and Loujsiana, beciuse they had three unsolved
15 homicides there in the Louisiana area,
16 Q. And for how long a period of ti me that day did
17 they talk to yoq?
18 A, It's my memory that we talked tur approximately
19 two hou6 thdt day, you know, about my general acbvities
20 and my general liftstyle.
2L Q. Was anfthing at all b.ought up tfiat day. on
22 Ianuary 6th. about the l6m l{ees murd6r?
23 A. I was asked by Deputy Jay Via if it was in fact
24 true that at one time I was a suspect in a homicide in
25 Montana, and I told him yes.

Pag€ ,14

| 1 basrcally. We didn't have any riff, we didn't have any --

| 2 we had a good rappor! basically, I mean, during that

I 3 questioning sesston.

4 Q. llow let's go to th€ next day, January Zth of
5 1983. Yoq'r€ ctill an custody?
6 A. Yes, slr.

7 Q. And you're 6till at the sam€ loc.tion?
8 A. Correct. I was still at the Ouachita parish

9 P-Farm.

10 Q. Tell us your best recollection of what happ€ned
11 that d.y. starting at the beginning of the day, as best
12 you rememb€r.
13 A. Well, I rernemhr getting up and going to
14 breaKast that morning and then going back and mopping the
15 barracks. But on the night prior to that, t had made a

16 phone call to my mother or with my mother somehow, and l,m
17 not sure how that came about. And it was my understanding
18 from that phone call that I was to have a court hearing at
19 9 o'clock the next moming at the Ouachita parish

20 Courthouse and they were going to drop the contributing to
21 the delinquency of a minor charge and that my dad was
22 golng to drop charges or whatever, the State rvas going to
23 drop charges, and I \ /as going to be released to the
24 custody of nry father that day, at 9 o'clock that morning,
25 I didn't - you know, I didn't know how all that was going
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1 Q. Did h€ question you about yvhether o, not you worc
? Involv6d in Kim ees'i death?
3 A. I don't remember him questioning me as to wfie$Er
4 or not I was involved with the death of Kim Nees. but I do
5 remember telling him that I did not kill Kjm Nees and, in
6 fact, that it was my undeEtanding at that point in time
7 that I had be€n cleared as a suspect in the Kim Nees
8 murder,

9 Q. Did he -- W.s thsre iny questioning of you .bout
l0 whcticr you werc respo[sibl€ fo] any of the Loqisiana
l1 homicides?
!2 A. No. They just bdica y asked me my general

13 whereabouts and the times and the dates that I had been
14 Uaveling back and forth between Montana and Louisiana.
15 They asked a lot about my general character as far as what
16 kind of cars I liked to drive, what kind of clothes I
17 liked to wear, my friends, what did my frends think of
18 me, v!fiat $,/as my socialstatus in high school, you know,
19 stuff like that. It r,vas just general information about me
20 and my ltfe.

21 Q. What was the dem€anor ot the -- of the police
22 officers, Via and l,ledariec, when they were trtking to you
23 on Janu.ry 6th?
24 A. They were calm, they lyere - they vrere very
25 polite to me. You know, they were southem genuemen,
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1 to happen because I was out at the P-Farrn,

2 And it's my recollection that somewhere around 7j30,
3 I o'clock that morning -- I don't know, I was still, all I
4 can really remember is Stat I wds still mopplng the
5 barracks - that I was called back to the front office and

6 I was told to pack my stuff, which at that bme I didn,t
7 have much stuff, every$ing I had belonged to the P-Farm,

8 and bring lt to the ftort office. And when I did, there

9 v'/as - Deputy Jay Via was tiere to get me,

10 Q. By himsclP
11 A. By hlmself, yes,

12 Q, And when he pick€d you up, where did he t kc you?
13 A. He took me up to the annex building of the
14 Ouachita Parish Courthous€.

15 q. And oncc yor got to the couathoute, wher. w6re
16 you t!L6n?
17 A. I was actually taken into an interrogation room
18 of the Ouachita Parish Annex Bulldino.

19 Q. ttGscribc dte.oom,
20 A. The room is a * probably a ten-foot-by-ten-foot

21 .oom that was completely carpeted. The l1oor, the walls,

22 tie ceiling and €verything had this ugly greenish-brown

23 carpeung on it, There was a table in there with a chair

24 on each side of the table, and tfien there were three

25 chairs along tie wall on the side ofthe room, On the
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| 1 table was a machine ftat at f|at time t didn,t - I didn't

| 2 have a clue what that machine was, but it was basica y a

| 3 reel-to-reel recorder with a microphone, and attached to
| 4 the machine was like a graph machine like offofa

5 polygraph machine.

6 Q. ow, wh€n -- whcn Sergeant Via put you in that
7 room, did he 6tay with you or did he laav€?
8 A, No. I was put in there by myself and left here
9 for -- in my mind, it was a long time.

10 Q. At come time -- at 3ome point in time, did
11 Sergeant Via ol anyone el6e t€turn?
12 A. Yes, Actually, after I sat there for quite some
13 time, I believe it was Joe Cummings came and achJally took
14 me to use the restroom and then retumed me to that room,
15 Q. And then did you stay therr again for a while?
15 A. Yes. I sttll - I sat there after Mr. Cummings
17 returned me. Again, in my mind, at that point, it seemed
18 like forever, Because in mind, at that point in time, I
19 was there to go to court and I was supposed to be released
20 on these mntributing to the delinquencv ofa minor.
21 That's why I went to the courthouse, That,s why I went to
22 the annex building. I was to be taken to court on these
23 contributing to the delinquency of a minor. I had no idea
24 about all the rcst of what was about to haooen.
25 Q, At 5o]n€ point in time, did Sergeant Via r€tum?
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Louisjana. And he began to question me about these

homicides in Louisiana and where I $/as.

Q. When he firEt started qu€stloning you, what was
hic demeanor?

A. Oh, he - he \ /as very polite and soft-spoken and.
you know, nonaggressive, I guess is t|e term that, you

know - It was casual conversation to start with,

Q. Did that change?
A. Yes. lt acuJally chanqed sometime after that.

And I don't know how long Sergeant Via and I talked alone,
but it's my memory that sometime after that, Deputy
Richard Medari€s and Joe Cummings ente!€d the room. And
at first tr|ey just came in and sat down in the chairs
that were over there and were listening to Jay Via and I,s

conversdtion, And then Richard Medaries actually left the
room and he came bacl! and when he came back is when
things really changed br me.

Q. In rvhat way?
A, When Richard Medaries came back into the room, he

actually had some photos of diffurent crime scenes ftom
there in Louisiana. And I remember him comlng over and
askinq nte - at firsl he just came over and asked me, he
says, "Would you be willing to lmk at some of these
photos and see ifyou can identiry any of this or rememb€r
any of this?"
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A. Yes. It was later on after I used the restroom
tlat Sergeant Via came into the room by hinself and asked
me rf I would be rrvilltng - bebre I went to court, if I
would be willing to talk to him a llttle bit about the
Louisiana homicides.

Q, And eo wftat happened?
A, I agreed to talk to him, and he - I believe at

that point in time, he read me my l,tiranda rights and had
me sign a waiver/ which I would have done. I mean, I had
no problem. I had absolutely nothing to hide. I knew in
my heart and in my mind that I had no involvement
whatsoever in any of the Louisiana homicides, nor did I
have any in\rclv€ment whaEoever in the death of Kim Nees.
I had no problem talking to these p€ople, I had m problem

signing their waivers, You know, I was raised that wav,

Q. Did S€rgeant Via th6n begin to talk to you sbout
th€ Louisirna homicides?

A. Yes, He acuJally inbrmed me tlat they had tt|e
three unsolved murders, you know, on January 6th. But
again on January 7th, he inbrm€d me that they had three
unsolved homiddes and that they,d actually brmed a task
force and they were investigatjng these hgmicides. And he
told me that some of my activities between Montana and
Louisiana were suspicious to him and he would like to
dariry some of those -- that movement between Montana and
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1 And I can't remember all of the photos that were
2 tiere, but there were two ofthem flat really stick in mV

3 mind to this day. I'll never fiorget lookjng at those
4 photos. One of them was ofa dead body that was laying in
5 between these trees, and it was partially covered with
6 these leaves; and the other one was ofa cream-colored
7 vehicle and Vou could see bullet holes in the driver's
I window, and there was blood splatters all or'er the window,
9 all over the windshield.

10 And he asked me * Richard Medaries asked me, he says,

11 "Do you rememb€r doing this?" And I said, "What?" you

12 know, I mean - He said, "You did this." He said, "Do you

1l remember doing S!is?" And I said, "l never did this." I
t4
15

16

17

18

19

20

27
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says, "I donrt know what you're talking aboul" I says,

"l have never killed arrybody in my lifu,

And that's when the interrogation started going from
being aggressi\€ to calm to, you know -- and then
Richard Hedaries and Joe Cummings left, and I don't knoly
how long that period was or any$tng, but I do remember
it.

Q. At rome point, were you ssksd to take 6omc kind
of a t66t?

A. After Joe Cummings and Richard Medaries left, I
was actually left alone again for a period of time to just
slt tn that room. And then Jay Via carne back into the
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room by himselt and he started asking me quesuons agajn,

Just general questions. And at that point in time, he
asked me if I would be willing to iake what he called - t
believe he called it a pre-voice-stress-test test. And
believe me, I don't - to this day, I don't quite

understand. But I told him yes, I would b€ willing to do
that. And he explained to me that what this test would be
made up of is a bunch of hypothetical questions dealing
with different types of clothing, different types of
weapons, and different typ€s of motives that a person

would use in a homicide.

And so I agreed to take that test, and he started
giving me all this informabon about different types of
clothing and djfferent types of weapons and then different
types of motives that would be used to commit a murder.
AM it was my understanding at that point in tjme that
this voice stress test was going to be on the Louisiana

murders and that this task force was onlv interes$ in
the Louisiana murders,

Q. ow, did tiat change?
A. Did what change?

Q. Did th6 questianing at 6ome point tum -- tum to
l(m t{ees?

A. Well, actually, the qu€stioning changed to
Kjm Nees way later on in the dav.

Page 52

1 because of the way that Jay Via was talking to me, I
2 actually asked Jay Via if I could have a lawyer. And when

3 I asked that, Jay Via left the room, and t was achrally

4 left in the intenogation room again by mys€lt And I sat
5 there again br, I would say, in my own mind - and I
6 didn't have a clock, I didn't have a viatch, I dldn't have

7 anything, but I blt like I sat there icr 15, 20 minutes,

8 maybe longer. And then Jay Via came back in, and again -
9 at that point, he was calm again and eveMhing. And he

10 asked me, ''Barry," he says, "would you be willing to try
11 and clear this up once and tur all?" And I said, "Yes."

12 He says, "Would you be rvilling to have another pe6on come

13 in and take another voice stress test?" And he e)olained
14 to me at that time that this would be a futh veBus lie,

15 or something like t|at and that it would be administered
16 by Alfred Calhoun, yes,

17 Q. So that was when you werc first introduced to
18 Mr. Calhoun?
19 A. Yeah. Jay Ma actually went out and got
20 Mr. Calhoun and brought him into the room, yes.

2I Q. Okay. And then what happ€ned?
22 A. Mr. Calhoun - lay Via, at that time, he went and
23 sat down over on the chairs by the side of the wall and

24 Alfred Calhoun actuallv sat in the chair across the table

25 from me. And at that point in time, Altred Calhoun,
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Q, Okay,
A. I achjally took two -- two voice stress t€sts

with llr. Jay Via. Each of those voice stress tests
included a pre-tesl where I was given a whole bunch of
information. Then I would lake the voice stress test, and

then he would come back and do an interrogadon and what
he called a post stress test, where every single Ume I
went through that process, he accused me of being
decephve and accused me of committing the murdeB in
Louisiana or being involved, showing involvernent in those
murders,

Q. When ha told you that you feilad tie t€st and h€
.ccused you of b€ing involvsd. what was his d€meanor?

A. That's the first time that Jay Via actually got
aggressive with me at different points in bme, I can,t
ever say that he actually leaned up over the table, but he

leaned brward in his chair, His tone of voice changed
drastically. He accused me -- adamandy accused me of
lying to him about the cas€s in Loulsiana, adamantlv
stated that I had showed deception in these voice stress
tesb aM that I'd failed th€se tests and I had knowledoe
or involvement in the homicides.

Q, t{ow. did tiere come a time -- s point in time
wher€ anoth€r investigetor. Alfted Calhoun, came in?

A. Well, actually before Alfted Calhoun came in,

raoe 5J

before he starH any of his tesB or anything, started to
explain to me that he knew that I was guilty of these
murders and thai the only rryay that I could ever clear my

conscience before God Almighty was to tell him and to
confess to him that I had killed these girls. And t
remember telling - In fact, we even prayed together, he

actually prayed viith me and asked God in his prayer to
forgive me for, you know, killing these girls.

And at that point in time, I remember telling

Alfred Calhoun that I never killed anybody, but if lt was

up to God to forgive me. then God rryould be the one that I
would talk to when I got there. And when I said that to
him, he got angry, you know. But he didn't blow off the
handle, but he just got angry. You could tell his

15 derneanor changed, But then he calmed down and actually

16 started leading me into this, what he called a pre-test of
17 the voice str6s t€st. And again, I was given a series of
18 information that was supposedly related or not related to
19 these homicides, then I was given a voice stress test, and

20 then I v{as given a post test. And it was actually during

21 ttrc post test that things really changed. I mean, it was

22 at that point in time dudng the post test that...
23 Q. What happened?
24 A. I was told by Alfred Calhoun that he knew I was

25 guilty of those murders and that no matter what it took
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him, he would see me fty in the electric chair of ttle
state of the Louisiana. And he went into pretty lengthy
details of e}r aining to me how the process of the
elecfic chair works and how, when the electricity goes
through the human body, that the first thing that happens
is treir hair singes and catches on fire, and then their
eyeballs pop out ftom the pressure of tt|e brain moking,
and that after that the process is that the skin begins
to turn black and cook; and how he couldn,t wait to be the
one to push the button and watch that happen to me because
he knew without question that I was the one who killed
them gids and that -- that the only $/ay that it could
ever g€t taken ca[e of is if I would confess to him diat I
killed these girls and it would be straightened out. And
I had to tell him and I had to tell God.

And I told him again at that point in time, I says,
"Alfted Calhoun," I says, ,,I didn,t kill anyone. I did
not kill any of these girls in Louisiana and I did not
kill Kim Ne€s."

Now, one of the ironic things ttEt I remember when I
seen Mr. Calhoun on the video yesterday -- or day beficre
yesterday is when he was screaming at me, r,/vhen he was
leaning up over and screaming at me, he has this blood
vein right down the middle of his turehead, and I remember
that blood vein just standing out, and his eyes $/ould just
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Q. How did he interrogate you about Xim Nees's
death?

A, The intenogation about the death of Kim Nees
started off rvith just general information and, again, him
just asking me general information about my activitjes in
Montana and this and that. Then once again, h€ asked me
if I'd be willing to take a voice sbess test conceming
the Kim Nees murder, and I said that I would. At that
time, I remember Jay Via once again asking me to take this
pre-test analysis, where he fed me information about
different iEms of clothing and different w€apons and
different motives for the murder.

And one thing that I forgot to say here today is that
on several different occasions thmughout this process,

not just on the Kim Nees murder, but during that pmcess
of the pre-test to the voice stress test, on almost every
single one of those voice stress tests I toolt I was asked
to envision or hypothetically tell Jay Via how I felt that
these victims were killed or hor.{ I felt that thes€
homicides, hypothetically speaking, were committed. And
it was all ged in - and I'm not saying it was a part of
the pre-test, but it was all tied into the questioning
that he was presenting to me, you know,

Q. Did he ask --
A. So he did the same thing with Kim Nees prior to
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10

grow and his face was red and he was just screaming at me
and ydling at me, And I broke down, and I began to cry,
I was so scared. I was so scared at that point, I would
have said anything, I would have done anyhing to get away
from him. Eecause I honesuy believe, with eveMhing
inside of me, that at that point in time, that man would
have done what he said he was going to oo.

Q. How old were you at the time?
A. I was 20 years old.

Q. Did the interrogation continue?
A. Actually, when I broke down and started crying,

trying to get away from him, I actualty asked him to let
me speak to Jay Via. Because at least with Jay Via, the
mood swings were -- you know, he,d go from being nice to
Dernq mean to being angry you know. But with Calhoun,
man, I just wanted to get away from him,

Q. And so did -- did sergeant Via come back?
A. Yes. he did.

Q, What happenod when he reu,rrned?
A. lt was at that point in time that I rememhr the

Interrogation process solely bcusing on the death of
Kjm Nees. And that was the first tjme during that day
that I can remember being questioned only about the murder
of Kjm Nees, and it was with Jay Via after all this other
Process had taken Place 
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1 that pre-testr you know, when he was telling me different
2 inbrmation about clothinq and weapons and motives.
3 Q. So did you -- did you do one of ttr€se stress
4 t€sts for Jay Via with regard to l(im Nc'6 murder?
5 A. I don't remember that we ever got to taking a

6 voice stress test in the Kim Nees homicide specifically.
7 I think that I did take another voice stress test after
8 that process took place, yes.

9 Q. Do you have any idea what time it was by this
10 point?
1l A. No. I don't.
72 Q. What do you remember happening next?
13 A. What I actually remember happening n€Xt is
14 Mr. Jay Via asking me to tell a hypothebcal story of how
15 I felt Kim Nees was murdered. And then as I began to tell
16 this story of how I felt that Kim Nees -- he stopped me at
17 one point in time and he told me/ and I remember ti s very
18 cleady, he told me, he says, 'You know, Mr. Beach," he
19 says, "it's been shown and believed that you have
20 knowledge about tfie Kim Nees murder," He says, 'The only
21 way we're going to truthtully get to the bottom of titis is

22 if you place yourself as the perpetrator of the crime."
23 He says, "lf you do that, your subconscious memory will
24 recall rumors, stories, and inbrmabon that you have
25 gathered or may have,"
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| 1 And so that's what I did, js t hypothetically put

| 2 myself as f)e perpetrator and I totd Jay Via thts story of

| 3 how I fult or belteved that Kim Nees may have been
| 4 murdered.
5 Q. Was that -- was that part of the integration
6 recorde4 do you know?
7 A. To be honest with you, I don,t know what was and
8 was not recorded during that whole entire day. What I do
9 know is that the voice stress machine that sat there. ii
10 sat ulere all day long. And that,s what it was, isit was
11 a reel-to-reel recorder witi a microphone sitting in front
12 of me, and that microphone sat in front of me all day long
13 throughout the whole entjre process. But I,m not sure,
14 you kfiow, what was and was not recorded throughout that
15 r4/hole entire process.

15 I know that a the pre - allegedty, a[ the
17 [re-tests were recorded, all the voice stress tesb were
18 recorded. all the post stress tesE were recorded, and
19 some of - I don't know if there was any of the
20 inficrmabon in between. But I was being intenogated in
21 the meantime of all this happening, and it was * you
22 know, man, it was contusing, I was iired by that time.
23 And more importanuyi I just wanted to get away trom them.
24 My bellefat that time was that Loutsiana tvould have
25 prosecuted me tur them murders. I believe that.
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I t nat sounaea fogical. I could see thaq you're carrying

| 2 allthis stufr, I meah, you kno\i!...

3 Q, ow, how do to! erplain the f.ct th.t tou ..y you
4 clnt recall3egmentr or p.rts ofthe l|tte. patt ofthdt
5 d.y?
6 A. By th.t time of the day, IwassotiredahdI
7 wa6 -- you khow, there had b€€n 60 much stuff thrown at me
8 and so many accusations, and. you khovv, I just wanted to
9 sleep. I iust wanted to go home, I just wahted to go to
10 bed, I just vlanted tg sle€p. Wherever home was, wherever

11 I had to go, I iust wanted to get out of that
12 interrogation room-

13 And more ilnporbndy than anything. I was never bken 
Il{ to court. I went in there that day under the presumpgon 
I

15 that I was 9oin9 to be taken to .oltrt and that the charges 
I

16 of contributing to the delihquency of a minor werc going I

17 to be dismissed, and at no time that day did that happen. 
I

18 And I was like, you know, what's gorng on, manT t mean, 
I19 I'm a zGyear-old kjd lust - And they wouldn't believe 
I20 me. No matter what I said, they wouldn"t believe me. I I

21 could have said anything. I could have.aid that Mom was 
I22 Roberta Clincher and they wouldn't have belaeved me, I

23 Q. Do you remenb.r .ctuallt tlvlng ! bpe-reclrded I

24 corferEion where tou rdmitted that you tilled rcfi Nec6 .nd 
I25 dqcribed how yo|| did it? |
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1 Q. Do you ramember what happened n€xt?
2 A. I really don't remember what happened ne)d, no.
3 The next thing that I clearly remember is at some poht in
4 Ume that evening, I was given a meal. And l,ve always
5 fielt ihat the meal was admjnistered to me prior to this
6 so-called confession being taken, but I don,t know. The
7 next thing I rememb€r is I was brought a meal. And
8 Jay Via was sitting acroGs $le table from me, there was
9 myself, and it was either - I still believe to this day
10 it was Richard Medaries that brought the hamburgers and
1 1 shjff in. I don't know br certain y,rhether it was Joe -
12 Joe Cummings or Richard Medaries, but one of those two
13 individuals is th€ one that achrally brought the meals
14 into the room.
15 Now, when the meals were brought into Ate room, one of
16 the things that I noticed was thnt the mitkshake that was
17 given to me - and they were all three sb-awberry
18 milkshakes, they were all three Big Mac hambuEers, and
19 they were all three * I mean, all three meals were the
20 same, so there wasn,t no difference in trrc meals or
21 anything like that. 8ut I noticed that the lid off of one
22 of the milkshakes was missing- And it didn,t mean nothing
23 to me at that time, really, even thoxgh I asked him, you
24 know, what had happened. He said itgot dropped down into
25 his arm and he had to catch it and the lid popped on
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1 A, I do not remember actually giving this so{alled
2 confession, no, I don't. I don't remember at any potnt
3 in time. And when I say that I don't remember, I don't
4 remember any point in time that d)at machine was htrned
5 back on and I admltted adamantly, in rry own mind, decided
6 that I was going to sit down and give this confession,
7 That's not the way I remember it. and I don't refi|ember
I that e\.er takjng place, you know.

9 And I would like to say at d|at poinl when I say that
10 I don't remember, I would never - I would never say that
11 I didn't give this confesslon. That's not what l'm
12 saying. There $/as so much that happened that day,
13 anything could have happened. And I wouldn't disrespect
14 the Nees family or the past 27 years of this whole
15 si ation by ever saying or failing to take credit Ibr
16 what happened. At some pointintime, I broke weak and I
17 made the blggest mlstake ofmy liie, my breaking weak.

18 But I can't change that. It happened and I can't change
19 it.
20 Q. And wh€n you cay you broke weak, what ar€ you
21 talking about?
22 A. They broke me. I mean, I just tvanted out of
23 there, and I didn't care what it took to get out of S|ere,

24 I didn't wrnt to go through what Alfted Calhoun told me,

25 Alfred Calhoun told me he would watch me fry in the
page 63
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I electric chaar. He told me he wolld wakh my eyeballs pop
2 out of my hebd. He told me hed watch my skjn singe. And
3 I didn't went to 90 thtorJgh that.
4 q. Barry, the recotding ofur€ cot|fcarion .- in the
5 teco.di||g ot tlre conte6rion, they hrve ,ou r.inq that you
6 tilled Kim Hees. tsth.ttroe?
7 A. In their recording of the confession. yes.

8 Q. Okay. But did yo.t titt her?
9 A. I did not kill Kim l.le€s_ And I have hever once,
10 at arry time in talking with Dean Mahlum or anybody odrer
11 than Jay Via have I ever failed to denv that I killed
12 Kim l,le€s.

13 Q, Were you down at ttte park in tb€ ead, |r|on ng
14 hor.E otJune l6tb of 1979 when Xtm w.s lilled?
15 A. No, I wasn't. I had no involvement with
16 Kirn Nees's murder whatsoever.

17 Q. At 6ome poa||q yo!'ve -- .t difis.cttt poi r.
18 you'yc Oiv€n Etttemerts whers yog,ve €rpreircd concem
19 abost wh€ther or not oomethang wa5 put in tor. milkohake.
20 Utht did you ev€r sry .rythit|g tike?
2! A. I would actually like to state that that.s not an
22 allegation t'm trying to make. But t wish you would put
23 yourself in lny shoes, ),ou know, and try to exphin why you

24 can't remember evenb happening that evening. you know.
25 There reached a point in time that evening where I no

I crime iqr ryhich you have been doing this time?
2 A. That is not only my claim today, but that's b€en
3 my claim throughout this whole entire process. I have
il never, never claimed that I ktlled Kim Nees outside of
5 this alleged recorded confession. And in fact, there,s a

6 phone conversation where I talked to Dean Mahlum right
7 after this alleged confession took place, and even in
8 talking to Dean Mahlum, if you,ll notice, I did not tetl
9 Dean Mahlum that I killed Kim Nees.

10 Q. Do you remember that phonc conyerration with
11 Dean llahlum?
12 A, I do not actually remember that phone

13 conversfiiofl. I remember -- What I do remember is I
14 remember being flnally taken outofthis irtenogation
15 room, and I was iaken into an office and put in a chair.
16 And I reflember going into that office because the lights
17 wer€ really bright. And more importanly, I remember it
18 because I $/as nnally, finally taken out of that
19 intenogation room,

20 Q. Yos were -- you wcre charged with the Kim Nccs
21 homicide whilie you wete still in louisian.?
22 A. Yes, but that -- the actual charge fur the murder
23 of Kim Nees actually came a little bit tater. The initial
24 charge was a fugitive from justice.

25 Q. At rone point you're extradited b.ck to }tontana?

Faoe 66

1 longer can remember what happened. And l,ve spent
2 25 years behind bars trying to explain to myself why I
3 can't rememb€r certain things after a certlin point in
4 that day. Ifs never been -- I,ve never said those words
5 intenhonally as an allegation towards anybody.
6 But I've got to explain to myself, as well as anybody
7 else around me -- t've had to try and explain to
I Centurion Ministries, I've had to try and aplain to my
9 family why I can't rememb€r giving this alleged

10 confession. And that,s hard to do. you knoyv, that's
11 something -- Even inside of myself as I sit here before
12 you today, I have no real, honest definitive eglanation
13 br you as to why I can't remember that tape recorder
14 being turned back on, which it had been turned on and off
15 and on and offall day long, and, in my own mind, making a
16 decision, okay, I'm going to tell them this false lie. I
17 don't remember that. And I,m sorrv that I don't remember
18 it, but I can't change it.
19 Q, Barry, how long hav€ you spent in priron?
20 A, I've actually been in prison here at Montana
21 State Prison since t'1ay llth of 1994, which is a litue bit
22 gver 24 years now - or 23 years, I'm sorry; a litue bit
23 over 23 years.

24 Q. And your -- your slai'| is that you,ve sp€nt tieje
25 z4-plus years in prison and that you.r€ innocent of tho

Paoe 65

1 A. That is correct. There was a period oftime that
2 took dace where I icught the eftradition, but th€n I
3 believe - and I may have the date wrong, but I believe it
4 was on September 29th of 1983 that I was returned to tt|e
5 stale of l4ontana by an airplane.
6 Q. What did you think was going to happen at the
7 tdal up in -- up in Montana?
B A, Because of what I had been told W Dean Mahtum in
9 previous conversations wif| hiff, I actualty felt that I
10 was going to be able to go in there and, once and br all,
11 prove that I did not kill Kim Nees; and ttat, once and nor

12 all, I was going to put this whole enure sihrabon behind
13 me and b€ able to go -- I actually, at that point, sti
14 wanted to reenlist into the militarv. That was still mv
15 goal, was to go back into the military, you know. Even

16 though things hadn't worked out to that goal at that point

17 in time, you know, it was still in the back of my mind.
18 Q. Did you think you werE going to b€ convicted?
19 A, Absolutely not.
20 Q, Why not?
2L A. I had already been inbrmed on numerous occasions
22 by Dean Mahlum that there was no Dhysical evidence that
23 connected me to this crime. t had been Informed by
24 Dean Mahlum that I had passed the polygraph test, and I'd
25 been informed by Dean Mahlum that it was his belief that I
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I did not killKim Nees, So I thought that ifI could get
2 back to Montana and sit down with Dean Mahlum and talk to
3 him, that we could straighten this out.
4 Q. Th.t'6 oot whrt hlppened.
5 A. No, sir.

6 Q. And haye tou beer fghting for tora freedom 6in€e
7 you werc corvictod?
8 A, Yes, I have. I've done everything in my power to
9 t y ahd maintain legal counsel and do whatever my legal
l0 couns€l advised lne to do in order to Keep an appeal

ll process goihg.

12 MR. CAMIEL: I have nothing turther.
13 CHAIR MGCANN O'CONNOR: Thetimeisg:28. We,ll
I{ take a ls-minute brcak and begin again at 20 minutes
15 to 10.

16 (A brief recesr was taken,)
17 C|IAIR MCCANN O'CONNOR: Altright, we' corne
18 back into sessioh.

19 Proceed, please.

20 CROSS.EqMINATION

21 BY MR. WELGNSTEIN:

22 Q, cood momi|tg, Mr. Beich. tr.ly n.me i5
23 Mike Wellenstein. you prab.bly r.cootrire ny d.me trotn the
24 pogt-cotrvictio[ procecdirg documents ard halre.6 corpss
25 docu|ncnb.

I and thereforg he advised both myself and my sister not to
2 testify at trial.

3 Q. So alter yoo w6re conyicted and.fte. tour
4 cgavictio|| was affi.mcd bt t||e Mont nE Supaem€ Co||l! tou
5 had a port-corviction proce€din0. ard you [ever rnentioned
6 an alibi witners tftsne, you neyet had .n .tfid.vit fTom an
7 llibiwitness ir to||r poit-convidion proceeding, did tou?
8 l8D'tthat right?
I A. It is correct that none of it went into the
10 paperwork. That is true. Because wheh you,re in a
ll po9t-conviction proceeding, as you well know,

12 Mr. Wellenstein, you have to addre6s issues of law. The
13 only thing yor,l can present to a coort on appeal is an

14 issue of law. In other words, you have to find something
15 within t}le statutes of th€ st-dte of Montana that can be

16 presented oh appeal.

17 Q. otlt --
18 A. And it was the decision of my lawyers to select
19 what information they put into thoie briefs,

20 Q, ln thrt port-cotrvistior procceding, i.r't it true
21 th.t you wete t.ting to rr.kc the rtrndtrd ot.ctual
22 inlocgrce to get !]ourd rome ptoocdural bals, ard tou
23 rtt ched .n affid.yit tirrt h.d nothing to do -- it warn't
24 .le{al i$eue, ofPrul Kidd? you could h.ye iort is
25 ersilt .tbcbcd an afid.vit ltorn rone dibi witna6i;

1 A. Yes.

2 Q, ok y.

3 A. Yes.

4 Q. Now, bn't it true $rat you never mention€d in
5 your 1994 clemency applicstior and in your 2OOS clemcncy
6 tpplic.tion rE.libi witners?
7 A. Thafs true that it wasn,t put in the applicataon

I itself, correct.

9 Q. And you [eyer mentioned tn atibi witne.s at
10 hiEl? You n€ye. --
11 A. No.

12 Q. You n.yc. produccd rn alibi witnB. !t trial?
13 A. The - th€ trial process that took ptace in
14 Glasgow, I{ontana, I was under the advis€ment of legal

15 counsel, Timer l4oses at that time. And itwas
16 limer Moses's advice not to put the alibi Wtness or
17 myself on the stand.

18 Part of the reasoning behind that was at that point in
19 the trial, it was not only my beli€t but it was
20 limer Moses's belief that there was absolutely no way tiat
21 I was going to be convicted. Because not just the defense
22 counsel, but also Dean l4ahlurn had b€en on the stand at the
23 traal and admi$ed to the fact that there was absolutely
24 no physical evidence to connect me to this crime, and so
25 we were under the belief Olat I would not be convicted.

1 i'n't th.t true?
2 A. Ii it was the decision of my lawyer, Srcn, yes -
3 Q, So yorr.ttom€y was -- w.s Wendy Holton?
4 A. I've had several attorneys, yes.

5 Q. In the post-conyiction proceedingE --
6 A. Actually, I -
7 Q, -- is that coir€ct?
8 In your post-conviction proceeding, was W€rdy Holton
9 your.ttomey?
10 A. During the process before $e federal courts,
lI yes,

12 Q. A[d in st t€ court.lso?
13 A. I do believe that at one point in time,
14 Wendy Holton tried to take this case bac* into the
15 lilontana Supreme Court with the afndavit from Paul Kjdd.

16 Q. And yo!'r€ aware thrt lhe Eoard ha5.ll ofthe
17 docurn.nts trom not only the f.dcral habe.s corpus
18 proc€€dings but the post-conviction proceedingr?
19 A, Yes, I am aware of that.
20 Q. Okay. So you were tiying to makc .n actual
21 innocsnce etandard both in fcdGral court .nd in the
22 post-conviction proceedingsi b that true?
23 A. That - that is tru€, Yes,

24 Q. Okay. And you lever mentioned rn alibi vritnGss,
25 you neye. included an .ffidavit from .n alibi witness ln
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any of tio6e proce€dings.
A. It was the decisions of my lawyers, throughout

the process of the appeals, not to do that, yes.

Q. In your inGrview with Richard Leo -- you
remember your int€rvicw with Richard Leo?

Ye5,

Q. In that interview, isn't it true th.t you stated
you were sati3tied with Wendy Holton as yout attorney?

A. Oh, ves.

Q. Okay. So the first time there Nlras ever mention
of.n .libi witness was yesterday in th€se proceedings.

A. The first time that it's become pubtic knowledge
tvould be here in these proceedings, )€s,

Q. So you knew about -- you knew.bout yout sister
providing you .n .libi b€iore there proceedings and you
neyer m€ntionEd it at any legal proce€ding.

A. t believe it was the testimony of my sister
yesterday that she provided that informatjon to every one
of my legal counsel during this entjre process, Vvhat
happens wi$ s|at information was not necessarily under my
contrcl. The decisions that were being made during this
appeal process were being rnade by my legal counsel as to
what they thought was most effective to present to the
courts,

Q, Did you cver mention an atibi wltness in your DllA

Page 72

I legal counsel,

2 Q. So you provided the information to --
3 A. Yes.

4 Q. -- your lsgal counscl.
5 And tl|€n -- So you provided that information to youl
6 l€gal counoel in the federal babeas proce€dings?
7 A. Excuse me. Again, Mr. Wellenstein.
8 Q. So you provid€d tfiat s€me information regarding
9 th€ nscklace, th€ 6ght and thc beaded k€y chain to
10 W€ndy Holton, your legal counsel, in tfre federal habeas
11 proce€dingr?
12 A. It is my undersbndlng hat, yes, she had flat
13 inbrmation. Whether she chose to use it in the
14 proceedings or not was a legal decision that she was

15 making.

16 Q, So it'6 Wendy Holton'E f5ult for not bringing
17 that ouL
18 A, No, Ifs -- it's not necessarilv her fault. I'm
19 saying that she was making legal decisions on what would
20 be best to present to the courts- The best that I can do
21 as a dehndant, as you well know as an attomet is

22 provide the information. And once the inbrmation is

23 provided to your legal counsel, they make decisions based

24 on legal inbrmaUon, you know -
25 Q, That's fine. So lt'6 up to four l€g.l counr€l to
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petition filed by Peter Camiet?
A. I believe at that tjme, alt w€ were attempting to

do was qet DNA testing done on fie towel, And again, it
was under the legal advisement of my attomeys what went
into that petiuon and $,hat did not go into that petition,

Q. And your attomey tfiere was Feter Camiel?
A. Yes.

Q. Butyou nentioned in $at D A pGtition a number
of other things that shoyved your innocence. didn't you?

A. I believe we did, yes.

Q. Okay. You callcd -- During your trial, you
called Joanne Jactson .nd C.leb corneau at trial, but you
neyer quastioned them regarding this fight .nd this
nccklac€ or the 

"xchange 
of. bceded tly chain, did you?

A. I do not believe that - If it,s my understanding
correctly, Mr. Moses didn't want to open that up in a
court of law because it was something that could not be
fully substantiated other than the fact that Caleb Gorneau
is one of the people rtho took a piece of the necklace to
the jail.

Q. But cileb corne.u was your triend, right?
A. Yes.

Q, And you never rabed -- you n€ver rais€d that
argument in yout post-conviction proceedings?

A. No, but I did provide tiat information to my

Paoe 73

1 get th.t inlbam.tion .nd prerent th.t intonn.tion,
2 A. Well -
3 Q. Wellr ti.fr wh.t you juit.Eid.
4 A. If that's your interpr€taUon of that, yes, sir.

5 q. Ok.y. Ard now yor're rcpa€ierted by
6 Petcr Camiel, arcnt tou?
7 A, Yes,I am.

I Q, And you hryen't called rornne J.cksgr o.
9 C,rleb Gome.u in these proceedingr to qucation then lbout
l0 t||. [6.tlace, th€ be.d€d key ch.ir, .nd th€ figtt.
11 A. No, \r€ have not.

12 Q. Ard yoq rubposn.Gd t,|e|n. didn't yo!?
13 A. I am not sure if they've been subpoenaed or not.

14 I haven't s€cn our actual subpena list.

15 Q. tut th€y'.e not la.t€d or your witresi -- th€y
16 tY€ren't or your wiberr lLt.
17 A- To be quite honest with you, Mr. Wellenstein, I
18 haven't even seen the actual witness list for these

19 proceedings.

20 Q, Yor| h.Yen't reen it.
21 A. No. sir.

22 Q. Bl|t tlrey're r|ot goirg to be cllled todrt; thrt'r
2l r given, irn't it?
24 A- That is somethang that would be up to my legal

25 team.
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Q. Okay. Now, rcur -- yout nenrory ,€gatding
J.nuary 7th. I want to talk to you rbout Janu.ry 7th, It
reemr to me, trom lastening to tour testimony. ,or .an
.emember evcrything that beoefted you on J.nu.ry 7th, but
arything th.t hurts you, to||r memoty has gotre hazy or you
c.n't renre'||ber. Isn't th.t t ue?

A. Actually, Mr. Wellenstein, I dont kholv that
anything on January 7th benefited me, but my memory did
b€gin to iade later on in the evening/ and there were a
lot of thahgs that supposedly took place in the evehino
time of January 7 --

Q. Well, let'6 --
A. - thet I dont r€call.

Q. Let's talk .bout what would benefit ,ou as fnr a,
.ttackitlg the volunbrinerc ofyoor conieriion, cone ot
the statements you n.de. olay? All right?

Rich.rd Medaries putting picttrB il| frEnt ot yot of
thc Louisi.nr homi.ide.nd accusilg yos of killirg theso
womer in t-oririan., ti.t would bereht -- UEt', pr€tty
sgregious police nirconduct ifore bolicvcD you.3torr.

A. Well, to be quite honest with you, I dont
consider that being an event that took Dlace that
benefted me. That was actually a pretty traumatic
experience.

Q. That wls a traomatic erperierce.

1 A. Correct. But at the same Ume, I would like to
2 state that in my mind, it's easy to confuse s|e two,
3 because in all reality, the two of thos€ individuals were
4 in and out of the room inadvertenuy -- I mean, you know,
5 when the main actjvity I was having that day was v{ith
6 -lay Via and Alfied Calhoun. Richard Medaries and
7 Joe Cummings were alternately in and out of t}le room at
8 different periods that, ),ou know...
9 Q. Ju6t so ty€'r€ clear, you can remember
10 Richard tledarie5 taking part in this -- in tfie activitiec
1l on January 7th in Mqnioe, touisiana?
12 A. I know that -- I know that all four members of
13 the task force were in and out of *lat room durino that
14 day at different periods of time. The majority of my day
15 that day was with Jay Via and Alfted Calhoun. The
16 activities of the other two, like I said, were
17 intermittent, They were in and out of the room at
18 different ttmes, and even wh€n tiev were in the room,
19 usually it was offto the side while I was dealing $rith
20 Jay Via.

2f Q. So if Richard titerdaries tectifi€d yeeterday tiat
22 h€ took no part in the .ctivitiGs on January 7th in the
23 Louisi.na sheriffc office a€garding yoq, hG'' wrong,
24 tfi€n?
25 A, I would say in nry memory, he's wrong. And I'm^

Fage /u

1 You know what t find anteaestino .bout ti.t, too? fn
2 yosr.t teme to Richatd Leo -- Do you rcm.mbet when ,ou
3 g.ve tour sbtemcnt to Rich.rd Leo?

5 Q. Ok.y. You st ted--iE 't ittru€ ttrt yo!
6 5tlted it w.6 Joe Cum|ninqs wto put tiore picurrci in frolt
7 ot yo! .nd now tou've rwitched it to Richnrd l,ted..iec?
8 A, A.tually, I'm not 6ure tf thags factual or oot.
I But if you want to shor^/ it to me, I'll gladly take a took
10 at it- And it wouldn't surprise me if I did have the
11 two of them confused.

12 t4R. WELLENSTEIN: Can I give this to Mr. B€ach?
13 CHAIR M.{ANN O'CONNOR: y€s.

14 THE MTNESS: Mr. Wellenstein, do you have a
15 specific pag€ -
16 Q. (By Mr. Weflenstei!|) twi[, Hotd on..c.o|id,
17 pl€aie.

18 I'|n looting !tp.ge 22. And there's rn "t" that i.ys,
19 "What did ,oe C.t|nmi[gs come h with? picturer of wh.t?,,
20 And yo$ iay,'!oc Cummihls clme in with a rt ckot
21 pictur$ ot ditTe.ent cdrre icenes therc in Loufui.na,
22 pictrres of . body.,'

23 A. Yes, that's what the transcript reads.

24 Q, And today yo!.ve r.id it war -- tod., you'vc 6aid
25 it wts Med.rie. that did that-

I
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not Uling to -- I'm saying *te way I remember the events
taking place.

Q. So it'6 the way you rcm€mber the eventr taking
place,

A. Yes,

Q, And thos6 Bvents were 25 t€.rs ago.
A, Yes, sir.

Q. You know In your -- in your interyiew with
nichard L€o, ian't it Fue that you s.id that
Alfred Calhoun gave you a polygreph tect and actuNlly
hook€d you up to a polygraph machine?

A. The -- the voice stress --
Q. I'm not t lking.bout a voicc 6tre65 te5t
A- If I may have a little latitude to exolain my

interpretation of what you asked me. The voice stress
machine that was in the room all day long, it had an
additional - it was a reel-to-reel recording machine, is

what it was. 8ut attached to f)e reel-to-reel recording
machine was another machine that made a graph or read a
graph as a polygraph machine does.

Now, you're talkng about the difference, and I,m no
expert by no means at all. Trust me, I,m no expert. But
from my memory of the different tests that I've taken,

' 
,hen you're taking a polygraph test, there,s three

diftrent attachments dlat they -- or bur different
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1 attachments that trtey hook to your body, There,s one that
2 goes on your finger, if I remember correcuy, there,s one
3 that goes around your arm, and then there's two straps

4 that qo around your chest and belly, on a polygraph

5 machine.

6 If I remember conecdy, and I'm just going by flry
7 memory, this voice stress machine that sat there, and it
8 had this machine that was attached, tjle graph. Attached
9 to the reel-to-reel section of that machine was a

10 microphone. Attached to the g.aph section of that was a

11 single, it $/as only one, stsap that they would put around
12 my chest. And I don't * you know, thafs just my memory
13 of how that machine operated. And I don't know I,m not
14 an expert in that by no means, even though they
15 administered that to me on numerous occasions that day,

16 And that was my reference there with Dr, Leo.

17 And in fact, even yesterday when Jay Via was

18 testifyinq, even Jay Via had a difficult time explaining
19 f|e difference b€tween a polygraph test and this voice
20 stress test. so...

2l Q. You'r€ aware -- You wer€ here yesterday whcn the
22 ofticer said that there's no rt.pping in --
23 A, Yes, I was.

24 Q. -- on a voice stress test --
25 A. Yes, sir,

Page 80

t hand over the tap and began to rub tfie top of my hand.

2 And I ac ally pulled my hand backaway ftofn him. You

3 know, my interpretation of that - that act of him holding

4 my hand, at that point in my lifq t as something I was

5 very uncorfortable with, yes.

6 Q. Bnt tt.t's wh.t to! told tow interyiewer,
7 Rich.rd Lio.
8 A, If that's what the transcripts reflect, I will *
9 I'm not denying anything that I've ever said at any point

10 In tjme, you know. That event adually took place, yes.

11 Q. And you srdcrrt ndth.t - tJ|rt Rich.rd Lco, wben

12 he intervierved to!, be wag gettirg baclgrot|nd anturm.tigr
13 tbout yo||r story cf what occrrred nnd he wns relying on

14 th.t to torm his opirion? You under.tood ti.t facl
15 rigm?
16 A- Yes. I undeEtood that he was there to do a full

17 interview on background information, yes.

18 Q. I wint to go through .orne of the thiq. thrt
19 you -- thrt tou c.n't r€membe., ok y, altea having dinncr,

20 ls tt.t what toir told Richard L€o, .fter havlng t
21 milkrhatc.nd. Big M.s?
22 A. lt was after I ate the med that --

23 Q. Yor crn't remembcr. soyor c.n't remembcr giving

24 tour confession.
25 A. ConEct.

Page 82

1 Q. - i6 that right?
2 A. Yes, sir,

3 Q, Could you hrrn to page 36 of your interview with
4 Richard L6o,
5 A, (Witr|ess complies.)

6 Q. ft'E on the yery top ofthe paga.
7 A. Yes.

8 Q. And what'6 -- what is the -- After "I," rnd
9 that's the int€ryiewer, that's Rich.rd L€o. wlrat do€6 it
10 Eay th€re?
11 A. It says, "Being stapped."
!2 Q. And th€n what do you s.y?
13 A. "l remember being strapped in and the things on
14 the finger and everything, and I had the polygraph test up

15 in Montana, so it was familiar."

16 Q. Okay, In you. intorview with Richard L€o, i6n't
17 it true th.t you said tiat J.y Via made E homoaexual
18 advance torvalds you?
19 A. I beheve your interyretation of that is pretty

20 broad, Mr. Wellenstein, with no disrespect. At one point

21 during the interrogation procest when it was just -lay Via

22 and myself in the room. he actually reached over and
23 grabbed my hand. And it wasn't so much that he reached

24 over and grabbed my hand, it was the way that he done it.
25 Because he put one hand undemeath and he put the other

Paoe 81

Q. You c.n't remember the officer recofding your
confeision.

A. No, I do rpt.

Q. Eyen though -- €ven though you're not denying
that you actually gav€ the confession,

A. I'll never deny that this took place. Look at

what it's cost. I will never fail to take

responsibility -
Q, well -
A. - for lvhat happened, no.

Q. And you can't remembrr them tJrning on the tapc
recorder?

A. No, They turned that machine on and off so many

times thrcughout the day that I have no specific

recollection of them turning the machine on and saying

that \r/e are - we want you to confess, or, in my own mind,

17 even thinking that I was going to sit down and give a

18 confession, false or true or otherwise.

19 Q. You c.n't remembe. signing tfie Miranda rvriver at
20 7:O8 that was introduccd at Eial?
2l A. No. And again, I would liketosaythatif they

22 would have came to me and asked me t0 sign a Miranda

23 waiver, I would have had no problem doing so. I had

24 nothinq to hide. At no time have I ever refused to talk

25 to anyMy about my involvernent on January -- or
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Q. And you can rcmember tElting to Dean Mahlum after
you gave -- .fter you g.y€ your confusioni is['t that
right?

A, I adually don't remember tatkjng to Dean Mahlum
on the phone, I do rememb€r beang fina y taken out of
tlle interrogahon room and placed into an office room. I
.emember tlEtr but I do not remember th€ actual ohone
conversatron, no.

Q. So you r.n't -- you c.n't renrember telling
Dean th.t you w.nted to keep it out ot the Wolf point .rd
Popl€r .rer?

A. No, I do not.

Q. Okay. And th.t --.nd that yo!. mom is goirg to
take lt pretty h.rd?

A. No, l do not.

Q. Okay. And th.t you iust wa[ted to keep it.w.y
ftom yo.tr rrothcr if yqu got. cfi.nce to talk to her; yorl
dqn't remsmber ttat?

A, I don't remember telllng t)ean - I don,t remember
talking to Dean Mahlum or what I told him, I do remember
being finally taken out of the jnterrogation room and put
in this office room, you know,

Q. And tou und.r6t nd that ther.'c. tape ]

rccording -- there'6 a tape recording ofthat 
I
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A. I believe we have presented new evidence to this
Board of Pardons. There has never, never been anybody in

28 years who has heard the testtmony of Carl Four Star --

Q, Do you --
A. - never in 28 ..

Q, Hold on a minute. You can go over those things
with your counsel if you want,

Do you understand when you rais€d ttre alleg.tion of
Calhoun threatening you -- I moiin, th! Stat€ presented
evidence of Calhoun -- You prcsented €yidence, you
testified th.t C.lhoun threatened you, and Calhoun
testificd at the supplession hearing th.t hc didn't
threaten you and Via testifiGd tfiat he didn't hear any
Urrqt Okay? 5o that was in front ot the state district
court. And then the state district court denied your
suppregsion hearing and specifically stated in tfiei. order
tiat there was no police misconducL Isn't $at .ight?

A. At this moment in time, I - without reading tt}e
actual coud order that was signed by Judge Sorte, I don't
believe ttEt I can sp€cifically tell you that the court
stated that flere was no police misconduct in making thear

ruling, No$/, if you have it with you, I would b€ glad to
read it and agree with it,

CHAIR MCCANN O'CONNOR: We've seen it.

Q. (By r. Wellenstein) Well. th€ Borrd har it, .nd
Psge 86
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1 coiveEation?
2 A. Yes. I understand that.
3 I do hot derry that it took placej I'm simply saying

4 that my memory at that point in time, I was not
5 remembering thjngs.

6 Q. And tien you had | -- you h.d ! .rpprcsrion
7 lrciring in rtlte distrid courq you wo{ld .grce, lnd yor|
I testified .t th.t ilpprc$ior herring?
9 A. Yes, I did, under advisement of my lawyer.
10 Q. Okat, And do yor r€nemberwhcr the p.oae.utor
11 arted you wh.t was the prim.rt .e.sor th.t you grve ,our
12 confe3iioh?
13 A. I believe in my suppression tesbmony, I 

i14 explained to the prosecutor and to the court at dlat ttme 
I

15 that the -- that I was afraid of Alfred Calhoun. and I I

16 o(plahed that I had been threatened wrth Sre electnc 
I17 chair, yes, and that was my testimony at the suppress|on 
I

18 hearing. I

19 Q, A.d do tos neme|nbe. -- do yo|| remember th.t the I
20 Louisi.na officerE tcatined, .nd they tertified th.t thnt 

I2l thieat t|ever occurrcd .nd th€V m.de -- lnd th.t rt ted the I
22 m||ie tha.|g he.e in the clernency hcariro? |

73 A, Yes, I understand that.
24 Q. Do tou undentand tiat tou're $ppored to pre5ent 

I

25 new evidencc here.t thi5 clemsn€t hs.ring? |
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1 I don't need to 9o ovcr it witi them.
2 So .t tie rtrppreirlon hc.rino -- t ir|rt wi||t to
3 mate -- you neyer me ioned ant olth€ eventr that tou
4 tElted .bout today, rbod the offcerE queitioninC yo||
5 rbort the Lolkiar. hornicid$, the offic.rs Civing tou
6 vgice et.ecr terts .bout thc Looiiiar! homicldes. the
7 oficcrr puttin0 picturer in tTont of tol| rcg.rdirg the
8 Loririan. homicide. .nd .ccuri.g tou ofcofimicin0 tftose;
I ltot ti.t tiue?
10 A. Madam Chair, Mr. Wellenstein, if you'll read the
11 transcripts of my testjmony, at the suppr€Bsion hearing,

12 you'll notice $at one of the v€ry first things that
13 Timer Moses said to m€ v{hen he led me into my testimony is

14 that he was 9oin9 to ask me very limited quesbohs.

15 l4y attorney, Timer Moses, had talked to me praor to
16 that suppr€ssion hearing, and he jnformed me that at the
17 suppressaon hearing, he didn't want to t y and open up a

l8 whole can of worms, he simply wanted to ask -- and in

19 fuct, if I rem€mber corecty, he told me very

20 specifically Hore he put me on th€ stand that he was

21 only going to ask me three questiohs. And I doh't

22 remember if that's the numb€r that was asked. but he

23 Etarted. end it's in the transcript of * he started off
24 bV saying! "I'm going to ask you very limited quesbons."

25 And that was something that was previoEly determined bV

Psge 67
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my legal counsel. t would have asked anything, I would
have answered anytiing, But I will also bllow the advice
of my legal counsel.

Q. And he attGmpted and he wantcd to timit those
quesuons in order to prevent the prosecutor from
crosc-examining you; isn't that light?

A. As a 2t-year-old kd nith no legal knowledge, I
cannot tell you why Timer Moses decided to make flat leoal
decision.

Q, But Timer lrloses was a yery qrp€rienced defense
attomey at tie 6me; isn't that right?

A. It was paft of the reason that we hired him,
Yes.

Q. So you w€re -- Eo can I go ov€r all of tho
attorn€ys you wer€ rsprec€nt€d by with you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay. Paul Kidd.
A. Yes, sir,

Q. Aid in your Etatament to Richard Leo, your
Int€rview wlth Richard t_eo, you 3tated that paul lcdd
nev€r went ovGr your confsscion -- nev€r w€nt oy€r th€
confession with you.

A. We didn't actually go over -
Q. Excu6€ rDe,

Go ahead.

Page 88

of Mlat was said in fle legat repoft. We did discuss the
confession, but he didn't tell m€ what was In the
confession. Because I informed -

Q. I think what --
A. - Mr, Kidd $at I -
Q. I think he also said that he went ov€r tie

contession with you, th.t he .ctually went over what was
in tbe confussion with you, And the Board can -- if I,m
mistaken. thc Board can look at that testimony.

Isn't tiat true?
A. We did not adually go o\€r the confession

itself, no.

Q. Okay. And I think you testined today, .nd I
know this was in t}|e teo r€port, that the first time you
knew about the confession was at trial. what was
actually -- wh.t you acq.tally said ilr the contession,

A. Yes. ln fact, all of my legal counsel, including
Timer lloses, had k€t|t the actual fanscnpt of the
confession from me uO unbl the time of trial,

MR WELLENSTEIN: We ha\€ no furtfier questions,

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

8Y MR. CAMIELI

Q. Barry, did you -- From the point that you wrre
first arrested in Louisiana, ctarting witi paul Kiddr
through .ll ol the attorneys that you've hadr have you
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1 A. Mr. Kldd and I never actJally went over my
2 confession. When Mr; Kidd come to see me on Januarv gth
3 in the Ouachita parish Jail, he asked me ifl coutd
4 remember giving the confession. At that point in time, I
5 told even lvlr. Kidd that I couldn't remember actually
6 giving the confession, but that I rememoereo a
7 hypothetical story trlat lay Via asked me to t€ll him, I
8 b€gan to tell Mr. Kidd at t|at time whar I could remember
9 of this hypothetical story, and about half$/ay through what
10 I was telling t4r. Kjdd, he finally stopped me and he says,
11 "l'm going to stop you right there and we,ll save this br
12 bial."
13 And at that point in time, I asked Mr. Kidd if he
14 would tell me what was in the confession, And this is
15 whdt I'm reftrring to in the Dr. Leo report, I asked
16 Mr. Kidd if he would tell me what was in the confession,
17 and he sa).s, "No." He says, "I don't want you to know
18 what you act\Jally said until we're in the trial.,,
19 Q, 8ut you wer€ h€re when Kidd -- lrlr, Kidd t€stifi€d
20 yesterday, werer't you?
2I A. Yes.

22 Q. And h€ testified that he discu6s6d tfie confassion
23 with you and th.t it was hi6 normal practico to do so;
24 i6n't that true?
25 A. Mr. Wellenstein, I undeBtand your interpretation

Page Eg

1 r€lied on tfi€m in tGtms of r€presenting you?
2 A. Absolutely. As a deiendant fighting for your
3 lifu, you know, you fust tiat who you hire as a lawyer --
4 You know, you're putting your lifu in their hands, so
5 whatever they tell you, you trust that what they're
6 telling you has a legal reason behind it.
7 Q. And you r€cepted their advice?
I A. Absolutely.

9 Q. Do yoq blams any of your lawysrr for your being
10 here right now?
11 A. Not at all. No.

72 MR. CAMIEL: Thags all I have.

13 RECROss.E(AMINATION

14 BY MR. WELLENSTEIN;

15 Q. In some ofthis material that you tsstifiGd --
16 some of the story you tGetified today wa6n't in the
17 cl€m€ncy application tfiat you filed r€garding ttri6
18 procoeding; is tiat correct?
!9 A. Excuse me. Now, I've -- This applicabon --
20 Q, This applisation, the one you filed b€fors the
21 Board.
22 A. Okay.

23 Q, Som€ things that you t€rtified today wsren't iD
24 that clsmency applicauon.
25 A. Can you be more specific as to what I testiffed

pege 9t
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| 1 today thafs not in thet application?

| 2 Q. ThingE tite -- thingr tike tte lt|ittchite, tte
I 3 tnreat bt Rich.rd Medades or toe CrmDingr, depending --

| 4 dcpettding on who tou t le, t,|e rsting tor.n attorley, the

| 5 polygr.ph, the .libi testinony that w€ heard yesterd.r.
6 A- Ifs my undeEtanding that in prepanng ano
7 presenting this application for executive clerhency to this
8 Eoard of Pardons, that what we were trying to focus on in
9 that application is the new information and the hew
t0 witnesses that had .!me forward. tt had be€n clenrly
1 I documehted what my belief was about all of those events ]

12 you iust named. And thE is the firsr tirne that I have 
I13 ever, ever been able to grye publtc testjmony, including 
I14 at my trial, as to allthese evehts in the combinatioD I

15 Q. So in other words, itthe -- you under.t nd th.t 
I16 a hearing in frort of. clemensy bodrd lile thi$, rrher€ w€ |

17 have. lumber of witn€sses ard we h.ve qo'3_cx.|nirrtior| 
|

18 .nd quertioning, i6 .n ext..ordi[.r, thing? |
19 A. Yes, I do understand that. yes. 

I
20 Q, And th.t the Bo.rd could -- th. Bo.rd coold iurt I
2 1 deny yor|l, dent clemonct just b.rad .rpotr rcviewing yolr I
22 nctollclerlercy rpplication; do tor underrt nd 0!.t? I

23 A. I understand that, yes.

24 Q. 5o the Borrd could h.ve iu*.ddr!'3ed this,.o 
I25 to rpeat, on tt€ bricfi .nd you would -- .|td Done of this I

Page 92

I f MR. WELLENSTBN: Yes.

I2 CHAIR M{ANN O'CO$INOR: Mr- Curtss, do you have

3 questionr?

4 BOARD MEMBER CURnSS: Yes, Madam Chair, Ido
5 have questions.

5 D(AMTNATION

7 BY BOARD MEI'4BER CURTISS:

8 Q. Mr. B.rry Be.clr, iia,
9 A. Yes. Mr. Curtss.

l0 Q. I want tou to tnow th.t I'm ore oftb€n that
11 signcd tour .pplicrtion to rpprove you being hele.
12 A. Ye5, sir.

13 Q. So I do haye no.e ot.n i[velted intergt th.n
14 jrtt anotter heEring, which we do n.ny, rnany of them eyery
15 nonth; not ro mrch in tftl5 extent ot inport or
16 re.ioo.ne$, butwedor lotoftbem. I'm gl.d thatrll
17 th.t'6 t ten pl.ce har t ker plrce in the |'st Ew dats.
18 Now, t w.rted to r6k you this, sir: Weletor -- were
19 tou on .ctiye duty in tfte militart when rll of this
20 h.ppened?
2l A. Sir -
22 Q. You s.id you w.nted -- Ex.uce me. yor| g.id tou
23 wanted to rtit in the militart. Were tos h the mititart
24 when thi. tool pl.ce?
25 A. The ohly bme I was in the military, I was

Page 94

1 would have eyer come betore the Board.
2 A. I do believe that as a part oftiis applicabon
3 before the Paote Board, that we submitted my testimony at
4 the suppression hearing, and in my testimony at the
5 suppression hearing, I addressed the fact that I was
6 threatened with f|e electric chair.
7 Q. I'm not talking about that. I'm talking about
I the other things ure discussed today.
9 A. I believe that all of that was submitted in
10 Dr. Leo's report, and I do believe that in that report,
11 that I addressed all these issues.
12 MR, WELLENSTEIN: No turther qu6tjons.
13 CHAIR MCCANN O,CONNOR: Mr, We enstetn, woutd
14 you please mark and submit thts statement, Though we have
15 read a train carload of documenE, I do not betieve that
16 we have read this. This is the statement to Dr. Leo.
!7 !lR. WELLENSTEIN: yes.

18 M5, PLUBELL: We did iorward it, but we can
19 certainly --
20 CHAIR MCCANN O'CONNOR: I don't - The three of
21 us have not rend this staEmenl
22 MR. WELLENSTEIN: That's {indicnting) a ctean
23 coov.

24 CHAIR N4CCANN O'CONNOR: So woutd you submit it
25 and just have it marked?

Page 93

1 activ€ly in the United States Navy, stationed on board the
2 USS Spruaoce, from October of 1981 until April of 1982.

3 Q. Ok.y. After thir --
4 A, After the homicide. Yes, sir.

5 Q. Ok.y.
6 A, Yes, sir.

7 Q. t{ow. you mentionGd that -- you mentioned tt.t you
8 w.re giycn a brd tim€ in Louisi.[a by thc3e l.w
9 .lttorcement otticers, yorr folt it lc.st"
10 A. Oh, yes, sir,

11 Q. You hrd s-rgncd a w.iver that you did not w.nt.n
12 lttomay. Were yo|| knowledgeablc of the trct th.t when
13 tfiingE liLe thb .t rted h.ppening. th.t you h.d . right
14 to h.YC .n attomey .t any time?
15 A. Yes. ln fact, as I have already tesbfied here

16 today, at one point in time I asked Jay Via for an

17 afromey; and at that polnt when I asked for the attorney,

18 B|ey all left the room and they left rne sitting ttEre for
19 15 or 20 minutes, And tien when they came back in, they

20 were all calm and polite and everytiing and asked me af

21 they could ask a few more questions. And, Mr. Curtiss, I
22 r/ould have signed another waiver, because I had nothing to
23 hide. I would have answered any question they wanted to
24 ask.

25 Q, Ok.y, th.t rnrwc.s that.

Page 95
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llow, when -- when lll of this was t ti'|g place, do yos
believe th.t the LA iutlorities w€re beiDg hon€st with you
in what you considered honesty?

A. No, sir. I didnt - I didn,t - Id tixe Io
say - Because I think I understand what you're asking. I
knew that they weren't being honest with me when they were
telling me $at I was deceptjve in these polygraphs.

Eecause if the polygraph is accurate, tfiere,s no way I
should hav€ been deceptive, I didn,t even know about them
Louisiana homacides, and yet, they were accu$ng - no[
onry accusing me of committing tiem, but they were
accusing me of being deceptive in flese s0ess tests, I
mean, you know.,.

Q. Okay. And I have . vGry gedous que.tion on this
onq. l{ow, the l,.A authorities, in your judgmer! werc
being very b.d to you --

17 A. Yes.

18 Q. -- you weie rcared, .ltd lll of th..G oth€,
19 things.
20 A. Mainly with Alfred Calhoun. yes, sir.
21 Q. Okay. Then why did you fight extr.dition b.ck to
22 l.lont na?
23 A. The reason I fought extradibon was a legal
24 decision that was made by Mr, Kidd, The original
25 exkadition papers that were filed, it was for jwenile

1 Wcrc }ou aware of ti.t?
2 A. No, I was not-

3 Q, Otay. !l wrrn't corne kird of pla|tnGd ttting
4 bctnveen tqu and Mr. l6d4 wto war to[r appointed lawyea?
5 A. Not at all. sir. No.

6 Q. Ok y. Now, Mr, Kidd advired th.t he did not helr
7 .nyone -- he did not he.r yo|| 6ay ttat you -- And there is
8 ror|le ldmi$ion hGte, wier tou.re discursing tJre Louiiiant
t homicid€ €se, there was s.rm€ dbcuision here th.t -- and
10 I'm not -- Th€ ody re..or f want to tnow this, I'm not
1 1 pl.ting lawyG. here, I jtst w.rt to tnow wh|t ir bue rnd
12 whrt i3 nottrt€. Und€rrt .|d thrt Hr. Deach?
13 A. Mr, Curtjis, I'll ansr,lrer anything you ask. I
14 have no --

15 Q. OL!t, 8ut t w.nt you to trow I'm rot t''ing to
16 knocl tou up lrd down --
17 A. Sir, you've given me an opportunity l,ve never
18 had, so thank vou.

19 Q. O*.y, rir, .rd I appreciate th.t
20 And this wag an intervicw in ttre Mo aDa rre.. Ol.y,
21 it i.tr herc th.t llso dorilO the pa]t of thir intcrview
22 In tlie PopLr, Montala.rGn in ,rne'79. BiI'? Berch
23 Btat€d th.t he tnew h€ had h f.ct kalled Kimbcrly eec i'|
24 the Mont n rre. and that itwsr. big rcla€fto him when
25 he Oot that ofi hb rbouH€rs. Thi6 paaticlt.r rtrtern€nt

I delinquency. And you cannot -- This was the ihformauon
2 that was proMded to me by Mr. Kjdd, is that you could not
3 extradite a juvenile acroEs state lines. So he u5ed that
4 as an opportunity to become f.miliar with the ca6e.

5 Eecause at that point in 6me, it was our lntentjons to
6 have Mr. Kjdd come to Montana and reprc5ent me at kial,
7 and things irJst didn't work out fof that to happen.
8 Q. Okat, Did yoir, ir f.ct,l{r. Eetch, didyor
9 discu$s thb with Mr. Kidd .bout tou .rying ar him at
10 l€a5t reporting tilt you h.d killed thc three gi.l, --
11 th.t tor told him you h.d lilted the thrce girti in
12 Louisian.?
13 A. I didn't discuss that to Mr. Kidd urtil jt became

14 knowledgeBble at my hea ngs, my proceedings. We had no
l5 knowledge that some of that took -- had all€gedly taken
16 place until $re got to the court proceedings, and Jay Via

17 firet testifying .t rny Euppression hearing was the jlrst

18 time that we were aware that Mr. Kjdd was being acclsed of
19 rayihg thet I confessed to him these Louisiam homrcides.
20 And that was krnd of like, you trlow --
2l Q. Well, it clded up here (i.dicatiDg). tir -.
22 A. Yes.

23 Q. -- th.t Mr. Kidd did tefl them that .nd tiat ur.s
24 pretty tnuch r€ported th.t it w.s a ploy fo.6otne t pe of
25 mcntrl incompeterct fbt tou wien tou got b.ck to Montan..
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wa6 made at leagt two other timas according to paul --
lets ece here nory. during Nn inten iew with Barry Bcach,
When B.rry would mate these state.nrnts rcA.rding the
l{ontana death. Command€r Alfred Calhoun and Attorney
Paul Kidd were pr€sent and witn€fs€d thes€ st t6mcnts,

t{ow, somcthing -- something is rot right hcre,
A, Correct.

Q. You're saying you didn'tdo it. Here, we h.vc
two people -- now, Hr. l6dd ha5 denled this emphaticaln
and there is a couple of situations here ryherc it his been
brought out that he was prEsent and heard you say that
Lct me hear trom you. sir.

A. Sir, I absolutely deny fEt, At n0 time, oubide
of this alleged confession in the presence of Jay Via,

have I ever told anybody anywhere that I killed Kim flees.
I have always adamantly denied d|at I killed Kim Nees to
anybody that I've talked to. And even with Jav Via,

throughout the entire process, it was my belief that I was

adamafitly denying that I killed Krm Ne€s.

Q. Okay. Wellr this is kind of clcering a tew
things up, l,lr. Beach, rnd ttt.t's what I intend to do, if
it's all right with you.

Thir milkshake thing. had you ahGidy givcn the
st tement when you wcre givcn the milkshake and the
hambu.g€r?
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A. According to the documents provided by Jay Via,
the milkshake was given to me after this allmed
confession took place. It rs my memory not;memberino
having grven the recorded confession, that I had eaten
befiore all this supposedly took place. But I,m not
sure -- you know, because I don't remember _ Like I said,
I don't remember the machine ever being tumed on, And
inside of my own mind, you know, maKng a conscious
decision hat J'm going to sit down and give this
confession, I don,t remember that ever takjng place,

So it's my understanding from my rnemory that I was fed
a meal before this alleged statement took place, but th€
documents show tiat I was given the milkshake and the meal
after this alleged confession took place. And the
documenq I mean by Jay Via,s report tnat UIs event took
place after this alleged conftssion.

Q, lrlr, Barry B€ach. sir, what inference or what
atatam€nt are you making in regarde to tl|ir mitkshak€?
t lrhat .re you saying?

A. The only thtng I,m trying tro say, Mr. Curtiss, is
for 25 years, I've been incarcerated for somethino I
didn't do. That incarceration is based on a condsion
tfiat they claim Igave. I don't remember giving that
confession as they claim it took place. So I have to
explaln to myself, as I,m having to exparn m you now,

page 100

everything that's wrong, l.tr, Bcach, pretty much can be
blam€d on your counsel; I mean, not introdscing thi, not
introducing that. Do you feel your counsel wac not fair
with you. Mr. iloses and all ot th€sc othsr --

A, I will never say that my munsel wasn.t - you

l(no|4r, you don't hire an atomey to tum around and say
that they werent fair. The only time that I - And ln
fact, on appeal, I have raised the issue of ineffective
assistance of counsel.

Q, Uh-huh,
A. During my trial process, there nas one point in

Urne when I was very upset lyith Mr. Moses - actually
two times that happened. The lirst time is I wanted him
to call Mr. Kidd. I wanted Mr. Krdd to be abte to
testiry, Mr, Moses said that we couldn,t afford to bring
him up here. The second tjme is I definitelv wanted to
tesbfy at my trial. I absolutely wanted to tesbfy at my
trial, and Mr. Moses would not let me, But thafs his
legal advice.

And the reason he told me that he did not want me to
testiR, is because at that polnt in the trial, first of
all, we believed I r\,as going to be found not guitty. We
belleved that because there was no physicat evidence to
connect me to the crime. so we b€lieved I was going to be
found not guilty. The second part of that is that he

I
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I
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1 Wlty I don,t rememb€r d|at event. And paft of the
2 explanation, to me, in my own mind, is that that was one
3 possibility, That,s only one possibitity in my own mind,
4 you know. Aod the only reason I say that and the onlv
5 rcasgn that I bring tiat up is because for a fact, when mv
6 milkshake was delvered to me, there was no lid on it.
7 That doesn't mean it was drugged.
I Q. W.ll. your rtrte.nent, ,i., then, is th.t you
9 tiought the.e w.r d.ugs h it Thrt,s the point t,m
10 tying to make. I3 thdt --
11 A. No.

12 Q, -- what yoo're mrling interence to?
13 A. No. t'm saying that that was just somethiog that
14 I can explain to myself as to why _ I,m not saying there
15 were drugs in the milkshake. I'm not accusang anybody of
16 pufting drugs - I'm saying that,s one exptanalon to
17 myself that *
18 Q. Ok.y, th.t erpl.ins lind of what I w.s -- I wEs
19 wohderiDg if yol| were s.ying th.t they drugged you, ard I
20 w.5 9oin9 to.sl you tor $rh.t te.son would they drug you
21 after yos h.d .lre.dy givon I statemert.
22 A. Correct.

23 Q. fh.t wouldn't make mu.h 5ensc to me.
24 A. No, sir,

25 Q. Okny. tn other word, row. pr.tty much __

Page 101

didn't want to put me up on the stand h case this had -
just in case we did have to go into an appeal process,

Q. Ok y. And I iust -- And thi6 ir tlte only comment
that I htve to m.ke on thaL I *now thlt it I w.5 going
ihto a district court in the rtrte of Mont n. fo. fir3t
degree murder, I know that I would not tate it for grrnted
that I could rrot bc colvi€ted. Rellly. I me.[..11
things rre possible, ro to tpe.t.

5o do you tcel that Mr. Mores w!5 not up ao ,nuff !.
f.r !s you rry? Somcbody has got to b€ bl.med, if you'.e
innoccnt fot you .itting here.

A. I didn't qo into that bial with any type of
presumption that I would not be found guilty. I wert to
that trial under the belief that w€ would have to prove my
innocence, And during the cours€ of the bial, it came
out several times thdt there $/as no physical evidence that
connected me to this crime, there were no eyewitnesses who
could put me at the scene of this crime, there was
absolutely nothang substantiated that could place rne
anywhere close to this crime outsjde of this alleoed
confession.

When it came time for my testimony, Mr. Vance, it was
on the very lrst day of my trial, and all this stuff that
I just talked about had atready been introduced to the
tribunal, and it was l4r. Moses's belief and my belief at

Page | 03
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that point, knowing that this has been presented to the
tribunal, that I was not going to b€ convicted. I mean,
there was nothing to connect me to the crime. And
Mr. Moses advised me not to tesury, and I took that legal
advice from Mr. Moses.

Q. Okay. You're advising the Board, then,
il., 8€ach. if I ulderstand it correcdy, th.t you have
never, in your lifetime. ever kill€d anybody.

A, No, sir, I have never killed arrybody in my entire
life.

BOARD MEMBER CURTISS: Okay. Thank you,

Mr. Beach.

That's all, Madam Chairman.

E(AMINATION

BY EOARD MEMBER BOWMAN:

Q. The only questions I have, you,ye just discussed
why you perEonally didn't testafy, and I know that that's
something that attomeys do at discretion, should we let
them t lk for themselves or will it bc worre.

And your mother and your sister wete ncver allowed to
t lk citheri is th.t your understrnding?

A, I do believe that my mother was ptaced on the
stand at my kial. I cant remember alt of her tesumony.
It's been some years since I've read it. My sister asked

to testify at nry trlal, and at that point in time,

1l

14
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18

19
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21

25

Page t 04

1 A. tsy tbern or by myself, Ms, Sowman?

2 Q. Well, dudng -- durirg th€ proceedin06 rt.ny ot
3 thc6e hearings.
4 A. No-
5 Q, I mear, t||€y weren't lrought ir to thir hearing,
6 no|tE ofthedr.
7 A. No, ma'am.

8 Q. Ard rv.s tiere som€ re.son d|at that wag deened to
9 b€ .ot lmportar* enough? t mc.n, yor know. whEt -- wh.t
10 wolld be. you know, the r.a.or lbr holding -- not havilg
11 them .how ||p here ard 6ay ronetiing to th.t elte.t?
12 A. I have to be honest, Ms. Bowman, bringing them

13 here is something that I haven't e\ren discussed wi$r

14 Mr. Camiel, so I'm not surc what the reasoning of not

15 bringing them in has b€en.

16 Q. You |trad€ it conm€nt, too, that when tou h€atd th.t
17 Kitn ees had beer nurdered, th.t it shocled tou th.t
18 someone ot hcr iocirl chaa had be€n mrtdcrod, Wbat wrs
19 yorr -- wli.t rvas tour m€.rirg by "her roci.l class"?

20 A. There was a -- Poplar, being a small reservation

21 cornmunity that is part Native American and part White, has

22 many social classes; and esp€ciBlly ih 1979, because if
23 you'll rememb€r, that was shordy after the days of

24 Wounded Xhee and NM, and there was rtill a lot of

25 divislon and frictioh ahd everything in the cohmrrnjty.
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I Mr. Moses advised my sister that it would not b€

2 benelicial to put her on the stand, because anything $at
3 she may have to say would be discredited as her being my

4 sister and that she would then b€ tore up bv tJle

5 prosecution llorjust wantjng to cover for me. I canrt

5 speak to that conversation. That was behreen my lawver
7 and my sister and rny rnother. I wasn't pres€nt when that
I conversation took place,

9 Q. I tind ot reviewcd 3omc ot th.t l.st tight lfter
10 hc.dng your iiste., .nd I lnow ttat the ba.is of wh.t
ll yosl nron was !.k6d about w.c the clothiDg ti.t you ha4
12 whether sometiiog w.5 mi*ring ot, you know, in her
13 exporience of doing your lrundry, w.s th.rE .ny items
14 Dkring. 8ut you 9ay th.t Lrry Rowe took tg! homc that
15 night flom the T.5tee Freeze --
16 A. Yes, ma'arn.

17 Q. -- dropped you oft at home.t rom€ time, W.s he
18 .yer c.lled tD trial to t lk.bout the fact th.t he
19 dropp€d you off !t home aometime ttt.t evenirg?
20 A. I do not believe that Mr, Rowe was called in to
21 trial, but I do believe it was verified that he did take

22 me home.

23 Q, And then yo|r m€ntion th.t -- th.t Joirrne Jackson,
24 Clleb Gornea!. Sh.nnon O'Bd€n.ll had vital inlorm.tion.
25 And not|rang wrr ever done with their informrtion either?
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1 But even outside ofthal Pam and Kim Nees were - they
2 were the elite, I mean, you know. their grandfather was a

3 state senator, they had a huge, huge farm north of town

4 that their dad owned, you know. In fact, mo6t people who
5 came ftom large farms in that area were mnsidered, you

6 know, very well to do.

7 Q, But you had datad Kim's Eist6r --
8 A. Pam, Yes, ma'am,

9 Q. - eo did you conridsr that she was in a
10 diff€ront.ocial clars than yours€lft
11 A. Pam?

f2 Q. Pam or lcm.
13 A, Oh, ves. I even considered Pam to be ofa
14 different social class than mysell Yes, ma'am.

15 BOARD MEMBER BOWI.IAN: That,s aII.

16 EfiMINATION
17 BY CHAIR MCCANN O'CONNOR:

18 Q, Mr. B3ach, I w.nt you to think.nd focus
19 c.rcfully. You 6ai4 and I wrote an €xrct guotatjon. "I
20 absolutsly wanted to tGtify at my trial, and Mr, Moses
21 would not l€t me," end quote,
22 Is ityourtGstimony h6rE today dr.t 1r1., Moi€s. at
23 60 y€ars of age and the pinnacle of his l€gal abiliti€o.
24 forbid you fro.r testifying at your own trial?
25 A. Yes, ma'am.
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I Q. I6ee. you,re rurc rbod tilt. tnean.Ih.ve
2 rom€ rense, t,ve giveo adyice to tertit , I,ve given
3 advice not to te6tit .t ditfercd dires, .nd I h.ye |||y
4 re.sons. I wont to be srre thlt it', your tertin|ony that
5 he to.Did you fron te3tifying at your owr t i.l,
6 A. Yes, ma,am. In fact, we had a very lengthy
7 discussion about that that morning prior to being taken to
8 the courthouse.

9 Q, Well. h€ c.n have a lengdry discuirion ir which
10 he gives to.t bfu .dvice. But it's youJ t€stimory that he
1l torbid you,
12 A. Yes, ma'am.

13 Q, Ok.y. t'm intercsted, the e.rlier in the d.y
14 when you blew the b-.nrni$sion fro|n ,ou, car time, did you
15 i.y ygrr w€re going to go b.ct to poplrr to Cet yo[.6e1, a
16 Oirl or gct yourelft woman. or did you m.te ror||e
17 aetere|tce to womea there?
18 A. Nq maam, I did not. The onty thing that I can
19 recall ever telling Caleb Gomea! is that I would 90 to
20 town and try and send somebody back to pick them up.
21 Q. Ard did yol| do tfi.t?
22 A. No, ma'am.l did hot.
23 Q. So yor had . ride b.ck, ir yo||r t 6timonr, to
24 your ioure, t orcan, |tot fto|n -- t nean. I w., lirte|ting,
25 oo you had . ride back from o||€ ,pot to anotier.

I Q. - do you tfiink you]E would havc b€en an untai.
2 gentence?

3 A. I hrve done extensi\,/e res€arch into that
4 question, na'am,
5 Q. I'm Dot asking .bout the Ftatistics. lsaw,osr
6 statfutics, I'm !3king you if yos think it'5 on unfdir
7 rentence for the person who did commit this, who you .ay
I wrrr't yos.
9 A. For the p€rson who committed this crime?
10 Q. uh-huh,
l1 A. When I look at all of th€ circumsrances
12 involved - We , for tite peEon who committed fits crim€,
13 no.

14 Q. Yos think it'6 a taia J€ntence for th.t p.r.or?
15 A. For whoever committed this crime. Whenl-when
16 I look at it and I look at the age that I was at that
17 time, you know, and the fact - I honesdy felt that the
18 no-parole sbpulation was very stjff. And especia y once
19 I got here to the prison and t stated running into a lot
20 of other people of similar age, sirnilar crimes, and
21 similar situations who had the no.parole stipulation,
22 Q. Uh-huh.
23 A. But that's up to the judiciat system, and f|at,s,
24 you know,,.

25 BOARD MEMBER BOWMAN: tf it were your sister who

1 A. Co.rect.

2 Q. So why didn't you send them bact?
3 A. To b€ quite honest with you, I figured it served
4 Caleb right to have to walk to town himselt because I
s did.

6 Q. Uh-huh. And so Catrb is just wrong about this,
7 any kind of comment about co|ning back to . get wom.[.
I coming b.ck to get a girl. ryhatev€r that was?
9 I Dean, you know the statement I'm talking about?
10 A. Yes, ma'am, I do.
11 Q. Okay.
12 A. By the tjme I'd goften back to town, Ihad
13 completely catmed down *
14 Q, But that isn't -- I'm not asking you whetJrer you
15 did get a girl. I'm aiking if you made the comrnent that
16 you were going to.
17 A. No.

18 And I was simpty saying that * No, I never made that
19 comment, Let mejust leave my answer at that.
20 Q. So he wasjust wrong.
21 A, Yes, ma'am.
22 Q, l{ow, we're going to have a s€cond part of this
23 hqiring the lst of August, But I haye a questiqn ior you,
24 for . person who did commit this c.ime --
25 A, Yes, ma'am.

t had b€en murdered, would you feel differenfly about the
2 peGon that was convicted?

3 THE WITNESS: Would I - woutd I feet - Ile4 already stated to Ms. O'Connor that I believe t|at the
5 sentence that I received, if I was guilty, I believe it
6 would have been a fair assessrnent by the courts.
7 BOARD MEMBER 8O!VMAN: If it were Vour sister.
I would you have expected it to even maybe be stronger?
9 THE WITNESS: I don.t know if I woutd have
10 expected it to be stronger. And don,t get me wrong here,
11 because I'm not an opponent of the death penalty, but at
12 the same time, when you go to that extrernes, you need to
13 be absolutely sure flat $e judiciat system has property
14 done what it needs to do. I mean, that's exbeme. you
15 know, as is mv sentence.

16 Q. (By Chair l,tccann O'Connor) At some point in your
17 dis€ui3ions, you raised the Fossibility of . Bplit
18 personality and it wrs the ottr€r guy, the other part of
19 your personality tiat did this. you'ye eaid you don't
20 remember your confession. Do you rememb€r t|rat
21 convercation?
22 A. Actually, if I'm conect in my memory otthe
23 documents, it was actually !lr_ Kjdd that stated that I had
24 told him that I had this - and I don't remember ever
25 telling l4r. Ktdd that I had a sptit personatity. I don.t
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know who Ray woods is. I,ve never _- rcu knou/ * And in
fact, I believe that the records of the Montana State
Pnson will show that at no time durlng my incarcerauon
at Montana State prison have t had a mental evaluation
where I was determined to have a split personality.

Q, f'm not trying to make a dGtermination that you
have a rplit p€rsonality --

A. Yes, ma,am,

Q, -- I'm asking you ifyou rem€mber your claim that
you did.

A. No, ma,am, t don't think I ever told Mr. Kjdd
that I had a split personality.

Q. so you think Mr. Kidd Just mad6 that up?
A. As rvas testjned herE that it $/as allegedly one

of i4r. Kidd's ploys to present to fte court. I don,t
know -- and that was something that was never discussed by
Mr, Kidd and myself. The only thing that I remember as a
legal strategv ever being discussed with Mr, Kidd and
myself r4/as the aspect to fight the exbaditjon, and that
$/as to give him an opportunity to prepare for this case
back in Montana.

Q, How about t,|€ saying you committed ths other
three murders in Louisiana?

A. Absolutely not. I never at any time told
Mr, Kidd tfiat I committed the three murdeB in Louisiana,

1 And that's just something that I feel that, you know - In
2 a trypotheticrl situabon, as I uiEs asked by Jay Via, I do
3 rumember maklng a statement similar to that, yes,

4 Q. So your statGrnent was in a hypotfieticdl
5 sit tation. you hypobetically woutd haye gone home .nd
6 tllked yourcelf out ofits h.ppening.
7 A. In a hypothetical situation, But - And Id tike
8 to sa, Ms, Chait at no tjme have t ever denied any
9 statement tiat was in fEt alleged confession. Iwill
l0 always take responsibility for breaking w€ak and makjng
11 that statement- I'm not ever WirE to say that. I,m
12 Just nst e\acuy sure how and at what point in time during
13 O|at day that that alleged statement took ptace.

14 Q, tlow, I rt rt€d here.nd I'lt end herc: B.sid€s
15 your testimony th.t Timer Moacr fotbadc yor taorr
16 testifying in yow own dcfense, is it .lso yout testimony.
17 upon r ,Gw minutes more rcflection, a6 it wrs . few
18 minutes ago, Timer Mose€ told you there was .bsolutely no
19 w.y you wer. goirg tD b€ conyictcd?
20 A. Yeah. He did not believe tiat ! was going to be
2l convicted of t}|rs cnme. That ts tru€.
22 CHNR MCCANN O'CONNOR: I have nothing more.
23 You said you had anotfier questjon?

24 BOARD MEMBER CURTISS: yeah.

2s / l

1 Q, Olay. Wher is ahe fi.st time U|!t yor h.ve
2 testilied or put ir . coutt docurErt thnt you asked
3 Jsy Vi. for an .ttorney?
4 A. I can't remember correctly or not Mether that
5 came out at tie sqppression hearing. But I do belleve
6 that this is actually the flrst time that my pubtjc
7 testjmony has been tiat I asked Jay Via for an aftornev.
I I have stated that on nunerous other occasions, and I
9 think that it was even in the Dr. Leo report, but I,m not
10 positjve at this point jn time,
1l Q. "fhe Dr, l,eo repon," yos. statement to Dr. L€o
12 ro he could rerder hls opinion --
13 A. Yes, malm.
14 Q. l rhat rbout yorrr colr|ment that you went home.nd
15 told you.self it didn't happen; do you remember rnaking
16 thrt commert to hw entorcGment people?
17 A. I do actually remember during the hypothetical
l8 story that I relayed to Jay Via making up .ommon sense
19 scenarios --
20 Q. Uh-huh.
2l A. - such as that one right there that you say.
22 Q. Uh-huh.
23 A, ln that process, I do believe that had a Derson
24 committed this crime, one of the first thinqs they would
25 try to do is somehow try to act like it didn.t hapoen.

1 FURTHER ESN4INATION

2 8Y BOARD MET4EER CURTISS:

3 q. Juitone |norc, Mr, Beach. Fir6totall, twant
4 tou to pl.cc -. you,ve donc ! lot of viiurli..tiorL
5 appnrently, by Mr. Vir .nd all tfte LA rutho.itig a.d all
6 ott tere other people. ADd tjustw.nttou to re'r|embcr
7 thrt tbe.e'r tftree ot t|3 herc th.L toi two-.rd-!-h.lf
8 daF, hEve trlcn . lot ot irforrnado. rrder our bslt
9 A. Yes, sir.

10 Q. t bave not m.de up rf|y mind rnder art ci.cum.tlnc€
l1 rt this point,n time. 8ut I w.nt you to undeBtrnd,
12 we're da.lirg ryith, tirrt otill, to|| werc convicted by a
13 jury of 12. A||d w€ al6o ulderrtrnd that J||rl c.me bt th.t
14 convidion witlr the irtorm.tion prsg€hted bt the
15 proaecstjng .ttontey .nd th.t which rya3 not or ehhe,
16 prcr€nted bt the detenre attomcy. That,s how conyict,ont
17 rre mrde, So with that in miod, wh.teve. comei o||t of
18 thit herring, I w'rt yog to under*.nd th.t we have trten
19 . lot of inform.tior under conrideration.
Zo Ok.y. To me, tte.e h.r beon .lot ofdeception
21 |.nder -- I'tn t lking rbout deniab by hwy€rr, deri.t
22 bI -- or !t l€a9t one, rnd the leg.l cor|nrel ..d LA
23 r[thoritic6, and, tou tt|o!y, thet,ve all -- thct.vG.ll --
24 ifi all beer poi[t€d olt otat thefre lyinO or they're
25 w.ong o. they're being deccptiye.
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A. Yes, sir,

Q. And thafs why we, the three board memberr, h.ve
ast€d you all the questions we have. We,r€ trying to
filter this out. And I can,t think of any thnee more
people in this world that could be more fair than us,
r€9ardl6ss of what this outcome is going to be.

So Ms. O'Connor ir going to 3et the deadlinc as to the
next hearing, all of this other type ot informition, but
you understand where we're corning trom?

A. Mr, Curtiss, I absolutely understanO the
dimcult position that the parole board membeB are in,
And I once again thank yorr wittr a my heart for giving me
this chance.

Never, never since 19g4 has tiis offer ro rne been
presented to anybody in this case, whether it,s myself or
the family of the victim or the citizens of poplar. And
it was this parole board members here that gave me that
opportunity. And I grav€ly appreciate that with utrnost
resp€ct for everytl|tng you\r'e done for me, includtng even
the administration going out of their way to allow this to
happen as it has. And I undeGtand Olat fully, Inmy
24 years at Montana State prison, nohing, flothing like
this tias ever even remotely happened, And I thank my God
In Heaven for what has b€en given to me.

EOARD MEMBER CURTISS: And I wart to say to the

COURT REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE

STATEOFMONTANA )

COUNTY OF LEWIS AND CLARK )

I, CHERYL ROMSA, Court Reporter, Notary pubtic in
and br the County of Lewis and Clark, State of l4ontana,
do hereby certify:

That the foregoing proceedings were reported bv
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I conectional authorities, thanks a mi ion For settjno
2 this stage for us; to the Board of pardonr, *rn. o7 th"
3 most qualified people I've ever met in my lifu; to all the
4 people that showed up for this hearing. Thafs what our
5 judicial system and our society is all about,
6 So that,s all I ha\€, Madam Chair.
7 CHAIR tr4cCANN O'CONNOR: Doyou have more
8 questions, Mr, Camiel?
9 MR. CAN4IEL: No. Thank you.
10 CHAIR MCCANN O'CONNOR: Do you have ouestjons?
Ll MR. WELLENsTEIN: No.
12 CHAIR MCCANN O'CONNOR; you may be excused.
13 Is that your last witness?
14 MR. CAMIEL: It is. Thank you.
15 CHAIR tvtcCANN O'CONNOR: We'll take a ten_minute
16 break, We'll reconvene at a few minutes before 11.
17 (A brief recess was taken.)
18 (Exhibit No. 6 was marked.)
19 ***r*
20

22

23

24

25
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BARRY ALLAN BEACH

(1opi.s mailed tt l. ?9th day of

No.v.emlt:r 
. rg 

8l 
, to'

Clerk of Court (Original)
I)istrict Judgc
Defendant (2)
County AttorneY
\\'arden of the Prison
Clrrrk of the Supreme Court

SENTENCE REVIEW DIVISION OF THE SUPREME COURT OF MONTANA

. .. Judicial Dietrict.I'ROM: The District Court of the . .
ri ftgggth

Uounty of . .. .B99.seY.elt..

STATE OF MONTANA,
Plsintiff , Ho. D9.-81:l7J

DECISION

Defendant.

The application of the above-named defendant for a review of the eentonce of . . . .

100 years; and is restricted frcgn eligi-bil+ty. for parole for Deliberate tlqqicide

irnposed on. .. . {ly lfl 19 8.1, rvas fully heard and after a careful

consideration of the entire matter it is alecided that:

{ /ob/- '

We wish to thank Dick Carstensen, Attorney from BiIlings' for-.:....
his assistance to the Defendnat and to this Court'

ENTENCI' R]iVIIqW D]VISION
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IN T'I{E DISINICT COURT OF THE FTFIEE}rII{

JUDICIAI DISIA,ICT OF IIIE STAqE OF MONTAM,

IN AND FCR fi{E STATE OF MONTANA

* *.* * * * Ja.tt + l+ * *.* * .r * rf + + -tt

Tt{E STATE 0F MONTANA,

-VefSUS-

BARRY AI.LAN EACII,

* * * * * * * + lt * iF * +.t+ tt + Jf * Ja *

the Roosevelt County Attorney, JaDes A. Mc0arul, with the

Defendant, Earry A].lan Beach, and hls counsel, Charfes F. Moses,

case into Court.

The Defendant having been charged with the offense of
Dellberate Hoelcide colomltted at Poplar, Montana, Roosevel-t County

Iltontana on or about the 16th day of June, 1929, and having on h1s

arralgi&ent entered a plea of Not Gullty; rhereupon the natter
caEe on regu].arly for trlal before a Jr:ry on the 9th day of Apri],
1984; and, the Defendant havlng been present 1n Court at all tlnes
during the sald tr1al and havlng been ful-ly representeal by his
attorney, Charlea F. Moses, at a1l tlnes during the triaL; and,

upon the entry of the verdlct of Guiliy of the Del_i.berate Honicide

of KioberLey Nees by the jury duly snorn toJry the case; and,

utrereupon the natter rdas contlnued to the r/9th day of May, 1!811,

for sentencingl

No sufflclent cause being shovn or appearing to the Court why

judgnent should not be pronounced, thereupon the Court rendered

its JudgBent;

That whereas Earry Al1En Eeach having been duly convlcted by

jury verdlct in thts Court of the crlne of Deliberate Hoxnlclde of
Kinberley Nees coDnitted in the Cormty of Roosevelt, State of
Montana, on or about ,Iune l6th, ].929;

NOW, T{m.EFoRE, IT IS ffi.DRED, ADTUDCED AND DEm.EED. and thls

NO. 1068-C

CONVICTION AND SENIENCE

Fffi f,ELI ffi.AIE HO}IICIDE.

A FELONY

G'
-1-
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does order, adJudge and decree, that ttle said Barry Allan Eeach
is gulrty of the cri-ne of Dellberate Hoslclde of Klnberly Nees.
a felony, whi-ch was co@itted in the County of Roosevelt, State of
Montana, on or about the 16th day of June, lg7g, and that the said
Earry Allan Beach sha11 be pmished by conflnenent 1n the State
Prison 1n Porrrell Cormty, State of ttontana, for One Hundred year's,
(10o years) as prescribed In Section l+E_i-toz (Z) Montana code
Annotated.

ltrat the Cor:rt has detetrined that Baffy Al1an geach is not
eligtble for designation as a nondangerous offender
of parole eligiblltty purEuant to Section 46_1g_404,
Annotated, and further pursuant to Section L6i.3_ZO}
Code Annotated, the CorEt deternines that Barry AlLan Eeach .is
restricted fron e1iglb1llty for parole and parttclpation in the
supervised rel-eage prograE whlle serving hls tera. Tbese
deternlnatlons are Ead.e by the court 1n that the court deens then
necessary for the protectlon of society fron Barry Allan Beach.

The Defendant, Barry Al_lan B€ach, ls reoanded and pl-aced in
the custody of the Roosevelt county sherlff, The sherrff sha1l
tlarsport Barry Allan Beach to the Monta!.a State pri€on for
exeeuti-on of thls sentence.

Dated thls llth day of May, 19g4.

REASONS FCR SEMTENCE

In deliberatlng anal consid.ering and setting the senteirce,
the Court considered all of the evldence that ca&e before 1t at
the tlEe of trlar, and that information that was contained. ln the
pre-sentence lnvestj.gatlon report of the
and having consldered. the same carefutly,
Court that Barry Al1an Beach represents a

for purposes

Montana Code

(2), Montana

Departnent of Instituti
1t is the opinion of the

substantial danger to
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society and regtrictlons on parole and supervised reLease are

necessary to protect society.
T'he evidence adduced at the trial proved that Earry ALlan

Beach kl11ed Kinberley Nees ulth cold blooded deliberatness and

a savage and vlcious manner by beating her on the head. more than
thirty ti!0es vith a twelve inch cresent wrench and a 1ug urench.
The evldence proved that KlBberl-ey Nees atterDpted to flee and sa

her life tr.rt Barry A1lan Eeach pursued her and mr:rdered. her. The

Defendant then carefu_Ll-y conceal-ed the cresent wrench and Iug
r,rTench in the river. He also trled to hide the boaty 1n the river.
T?re D€fendant represents a very substantial threat to society and

1t is the duty of this Court and necessary for the protection of
society that thj.s Defendant be effectively rerdoved. fron 6ociety.

Dated this ]fth day of May, 1p811.



To:

From:

Re:

Date:

MONTANA STATE PRISON

All concerned

Greg Budd, Unit Manager

Beach, B. # AO21520

8-3-2007

The intention of this letter is express my opinions conceming Mr. Beach's morale
character. I served as Mr. Beach's Unit Manager from 2004 Io 2007 .I have also known
Mr. Beach from the time he has been incarcerated.

On two different occasions Mr. Beach has comprised female staff, which resulted in staff
dismissals. These events took place at Montana State Prison and the Cross Roads
Correctional center in Shelby. My experience with Mr. Beach over the years has been
that he is manipulative and very smooth at coning staff. This is evidenced by the above
mentioned incidents.

Lastly during an interview with Mr. Beach in B unit several months ago we discussed his
current issues regarding his incarceration and his claim of innocence. During the entire
interview, based on my experience with inmates, I believe he portrayed an attitude of" I
am getting one over on the state." This was evidenced to me by his facial expressions " a
smirk or smudge look and the lack ofeye contact. In the past when I have witnesses these
visual ques it tells me the individual is lying.

fileCc
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Burden of Proof
Jim McCloskey desperately wanted to save Roger Coleman from the elcctric chair. Maybe a little too desperately

By Glenn Frankel
Sunday, May 14, 2006; W08

Jim McCloskey stands by the phone in a Richmond hotel room on tlis frosty January moming, waiting to fulfill a
solemn pledge he made 14 years ago to a condemned man.

An hour before Roger Keith Coleman was executed for rape and murder, McCloskey had locked eves with him
through the bars ofhis cell a few yards lrom the electric cirair and promised that someday he would prove
Coleman's innocence. McCloskey is a lion of a man -- proud, powerful and selfassured - but he emerged from
death row that night in May 1992 looking drained and frail as he repeated his pledge before dozens of ieporters and
television cameras, and read out Coleman's last words:

"An innocent man is going to be murdered tonight. When my innocence is proven, I hope Americans will realize
the injustice ofthe death penalty as all other civilized countries have."

An unordained Presbyterian minister and self-ordained seeker of truth, McCloskey runs a small nonprofit
organization that investigates cases of prisoners who claim they were wrongly accused. Over the years, he and his
dedicated band have freed 36 people, many ofwhom had spent decades behind bars for crimes they didn't commit.
It was too late to fres Roger Coleman --the electric chair has no reverse switch -- but not too late to prove his
innocence. For sitting in a locked evidence freezer in a lab in Califomia was less than a Q-Tip's worth of semen
taken from the body of the dead woman.

McCloskey had petitioned Virginia Gov. Mark Wamer to permit a new test of the sample's DNA. No sitting
governor had ever agreed to allow DNA testing ofan already executed man. And no one who has been executed
since the death penalty was reinstituted in 1976 has been proved definitively innocent.

Now, as he waits for the phone to ring with the DNA results, McCloskey is well aware that history is looking over
his shoulder. He's rented a small conference room at the Berkeley Hotel in fuchmond to receive the phone cill from
the crime lab and a larger room to hold a press conference afterward. He's even agreed to allow a crew fiom ABC's
"Nightline" to be thete to record his reaction to the news. He's written out two statements -- one in case Coleman is
exonerated, the other in case he isn't. But McCloskey is confident he will need only the first. Finally, at l0:45 a.m.
the call comes. "Jim, we have the results," says Ray Prime, director of the Center ofForensic Sciences in Toronto,
one of the world's most highly regarded crime labs.

The "Nightline" camera captures the rest. "Uh-huh, he is the source," says McCloskey. 'Uh-huh, one in l9 million."
A heavy sigh. "Oh boy. All right. Bye."

He hangs up and turns to Paul Enzinna, the Washington attomey who helped him make his appeal for DNA testing.
"He's guilty."

SIX WEEKS LATER, SITTING IN HIS ETERNALLY CLUTTERED OFFICE IN PRINCETON. N.J-. JiM
McCloskey is still perplexed. "I don't argue at all with the DNA results," he says, "but there are elements to this
case that are still a mystery to me."

Part ofthe puzzle is the circumstances ofthe crime. McCloskey still sees nagging holes in the prosecution's case.
Chief among them is the timeline: He can't figure out how Coleman had enough time to rape and murder his sister-
in-law Wanda McCoy and still be seen in various places by various people that March evening in 198 I . He still
harbors strong suspicions about a neighbor.ofthe rnurder victim whom he believes had the characler. motive and
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opportunity to commit the crime.

And part of it is the convicted killer himself. Soli-spoken and thoughtful, Roger Coleman had presented his case
calmly and articulately, with logical explanalions and apparent sincerity. He also was a mode] prisoner who
lounded a program to counscl young men in trouble. He convinced not only McCloskey, a self-taught and
experienced investigator with a skeptical nose. FIe also won the admiration and affection of three strong, intelligent
women.

Foremost among them was Kathleen Behan, an attorney with Amold & Porter, the high-powered Washington law
firm that pursued Coleman's legal appeal without fee flor eight years. There was Marie Deans, who headed a small
shoestring operation that counseled and comforted Virginia's death row inmates and who came to think of Coleman
as a son. And Sharon Paul, a former elementary schoolteacher who as a college student started a pen-pal friendship
with Colem:rn and who eventually fell in love with him.

Each came to believe in Coleman's innocence. And each worked hard to help him prove his case. Between them,
McCloskey and Behan made more than a dozen trips to Crundy, the coal-mining town in southwest Virginia where
the murder took place, interviewing doz.ens ofpeople. They concluded that Coleman had been framed by police and
prosecutors, defended by incompetent lawyers and condemned to death by a small-town jury bent upon vengeance.
They pushed for a new blood test of the evidence, and when the test implicated Coleman as the killer, they sought
to discredit their own expert. And they accused a local man of being the "real killer," a claim they stuck with even
after they leamed of information lndicating he had the wrong blood type.

When their efforts to get a stay ofexecution failed, they conducted a high-profile media campaign to compel then-
Gov. L. Douglas Wilder to commute, or at least delay, the sentence. In the weeks before Coleman was put to death,
his picture was on the cover of Time magazine ("This Man Might Be Iffrocent. This Man Is Due to Die"). He was
interviewed from death row on "Larry King Live," the "Today" show, "Primetime Live," "Good Morning America"
and "'fhe Phil Donahue Show."

Opponents of the death penalty also seized on the case, staging vigils outside the govemor's mansion in Richmond
and the Creensville Conectional Center, where the execution was due to take place. Pope John Paul II made a
public plea for mercy, and Mother Teresa personally phoned the govemor's chief counsel. What started out as a
shocking crime in a remote corner of Virginia became an intemational cause celebre.

"The anti-death penalty movement has never had much in the way of sympathetic visuals or symbols," says Richard
Dieter, executive director of the Death Penalty Information Center in Washington. "Other movements have trees
and whales, positive images. Well, an innocent person is a positive image."

Back in Grundy, a scrappy community of 1,500 in the heart ofAppalachia, many people were appalled. They
viewed Coleman's supporters as a powerful group of lawyers, activists and joumalists who were blinded by their
loathing ofthe death penalty and taken in by a clever psychopath. "They were trying to build this case for Roger's
innocence, and they didn't care who they threw to the dogs," says Pat Hatfield, the victim ofan earlier incident, in
which Coleman had exposed himself and masturbated in front of her at the public library. "It didn't matter whose
life was destroyed as long as they could save Roger."

Two years after Coleman's execution, Amold & Porter paid a substantial sum to settle a libel claim by the man it
had identified as the "real killer." After that, Behan and the firm stopped commenting publicly on the case. They
declined to discuss it for this article, except for a brief statement issued by the firm: "We complied with our
professional responsibility and stand by our representation ofRoger Coleman."

Jim McCloskey has taken a much different approach. Within hours of the DNA test results in January, he told a
press conl-erence that he was wrong and that Roger Coleman had betrayed his trust. Like a patient determined to
take his medicine, he answered every question, proclaimed the DNA result a victory for the truth -- "even though
this particular truth feels like a kick in the stomach." And he spent hours with a reporter going over the case, sifting
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the clues, rrcknowledging enors ofjudgment.

lle concedes that someone looking in from the outside, with the benefit ofhindsight, would ask: "How in the hell
did Mc(iloskey ever believe that Coleman was innocent, given what we know today?"

"I keep asking mysell Where did I go wrong? What did I miss'}" And so he begins to go over it all again, starting
with the night nearly 25 years ago when a young woman was brutally raped and murdered.

THEY WERE FIIGH SCHOOL SWEETHEARTS, Brad McCoy and Wanda Faye Thompson, married after his
graduation from Grundy Senior High in 1978, when he was l8 and she was 16. He got ajob as a United Coal parts
clerk, while she dropped out ofschool and stayed at home. Brad says his wife "was a good-hearted person. Just
very quiet, considerate ofothers." They rented a small house amid Grundy's hills and hollows, across Slate Creek
from the main highway.

On the night of March 10, 1981, Brad came home from the swing shift shortly after I I to find Wanda's body on the
bedroom lloor in a pool of warm blood. She had been stabbed twice in the chest, and her throat had been slashed
with such force that she was nearly decapitated. She was 19 years old.

Investigators quickly focused on Roger Coleman, 22, a bright but troubled young man who was married to Wanda's
l6-year-old sister and worked at the TJ&M Coal Co. mine up on Looney's Creek. Raised mostly by his
grandparents and his uncle after his parents separated, Coleman first got in trouble with the authorities for making
obscene phone calls as a teenager- Just before graduating from high school in 1977 , he was accused of attempting to
rape a local schoolteacher. She testified that he gained entry to her home, forced her to tie up her terrified 6-year-
old daughter and threatened her with a gun before she was able to escape. He denied the charge, and his high school
principal testified that he had seen Coleman at school at the time of the crime. But the jwy believed the victim --
Coleman served 20 months in prison. Then, two months before the murder, there was the library incident. All of
that, plus Coleman's family ties to Wanda, led police to his door.

At first, Brad McCoy didn't believe it. He had played sandlot baseball with his brother-inlaw and believed Roger
had been wrongly accused in the rape case. And there was no bad blood between Roger and Wanda - she had doted
on her little sister and treated Roger like family. Roger had even served as a pallbearer at her funeral. But police
said the evidence was persuasive, and Brad quickly came to accept that Coleman was a cold-blooded killer.

The trial opened on March 15, 1982. At a gas station next to the courthouse, someone posted a sign "Time to Bring
Back the Hanging Tree." The defense team -- two local lawyers, neither ofwhom had ever tried a major criminal
case -- asked for a change ofvenue. But presiding Judge Nicholas Persin ruled Coleman could get a fair trial in
Grundy.

The prosecution's case was built upon circumstantial evidence -- there were no witnesses to the crime. Brad McCoy
testified that Wanda was a timid and anxious person who would have opened her front door at night only to a rhan
she knew and trusted, such as her brother-inlaw. The prosecution's forensics expert said three small spots ofblood
on Coleman's dungarees matched Wanda's blood type, and that two pubic hairs found on her body had similar
characteristics to his- The state's serologist said the rapist's semen contained traces oftype B blood -- the same as
Coleman's and 10 percent ofthe male population. The pants Coleman handed over to investigators the day after the
murder were wet on the bottom l0 inches ofeach leg. Prosecutors theorized that Coleman had parked his pickup
truck across Slate Creek from the McCoy house, committed the deed and then fled across the shallow strearn to
avoid being seen by neighbors. And they heard from a cellmate, who said Coleman had confessed the crime to him.

Coleman claimed he had an alibi fbr the time of the murder. Afler learning that his evening shitl had been canceled,
he had stopped to shoot the breeze with his good tiiend Phillip VanDyke, then had gone to a nearby trailer park to
pick up an eight-track Superlramp tape he had left at Sandra and Scott Stiltner's place. After that, he said, he went
to a ptrblic hathhouse in lown to shower, as nriners customarily did, and change into clean clothes. There simply
wasn't time, he insisted, lirr hinr to have pullcd up near Slate Creek, made his way to Wanda McCoy's house, and
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raped and killed her befbre Brad McCoy got home. VirnDyke corroborated his story, saying thc two men parted
company at about 10:30. But Sandra Stiltner testilled that Coleman had come and gone tiom hcr place at about
l0:20, leaving a 45-minute window --just long enough fbr a rapist-killer in a hurry, according to the prosecution.

"Bear in mind rapists are womcn haters, not women lovers," says Thomas Scott, one of the prosccutors. "tle didn't
go there to engage in foreplay; he went there to kill her. It could have easily occurred in l0 minutes or less."

The trial slarted on a Monday morning and ended on a Thursday afternoon. The jurors took 3 hours J0 minutes that
evening to find Coleman guilty. The next day, they decided on the death penalty.

Judge Persin had never sentenced a man to die before. "l hatecl it," he recalls. "I knew what I had to do, and it
bothered me so much I hardly slept that night." But given the evidence and Coleman's history, the judge says, he
believes the verdict and the penalty were correot.

At his sentencing hearing, Coleman told the court he didn't much care whether he lived or died. His wife had filed
for divorce. "Last night when the verdict of guilty came back, I lost the only thing that ever meant anything to me,
my freedom, my life and my wife, whom I love very much. At this point, the death penalty or life, it doesn't matter.
It's up to the Lord now, anyway."

Once he got to death roq however, Roger Coleman changed his mind.

SITTING AT THE KITCHEN TABLE in her small Charlottesville townhouse, Marie Deans smiles softly, recalling
the first time she met Coleman on death row. "He was really feeling sorry for himself. You know: 'My life was
good, and everything was fine, and now I'm in this situation.' " He told her he was considering dropping his appeal.
She listened lor a while before losing patience. "Look, Roger," she recalls telling him. "Ifyou're really innocent, I'd
think you would want to get out ofhere rather than be executed."

"He just sat there for a few minutes, and then he got this little grin on his face, and he said, 'Okay, I want to work
with you."'

Deans became involved in prison reform after her mother-in-law was murdered in 1972 by an escaped convict. She
and her grieving husband asked themselves why so many people came out ofprison even more violent and
antisocial than when they went in. The couple started doing volunteer work with inmates, and, when she moved
fiom her native South Carolina to Richmond in early 1983, she opened the Virginia Coalition of Jails and Prisons.
She quickly discovered that the state's death row inmates were among the most neglected, and she began counseling
them. She hooked them up with lawyers and made sure they filed their appeals. She became fiercely dedicated to
one goal: keeping them alive.

From the start, Coleman intrigued her. "He was very bright; he read all the time -- science books and science fiction
were his favorites." They talked once a week on the phone, and she saw him every six weeks or so when she visited
the row. She grew to hold him in such high regard that she put him on the board of her organization.

For Deans, Coleman's guilt or innocence wasn't primary. She worked with plenty of men she knew were guilfy. But
he was dill-erent: quiet, brainy, direct. He told her about his dreams, including one in which he was strapped to the
electric chair and she was holding him by his toe, pulling him away from death.

Deans never bought most ofthe palhetic "I was framed" stories she heard from inmates. But she came to believe
that Coleman was either innocent or had no memory of committing the murder. "I have worked with psychopaths,
and they're sort ofobvious," says Deans. "They're unable to be in touch with their own consciences, but they are
able to be in touch with what moves you and to lreed you that." Roger, she says, was never smooth or slick, never
seemed to be pertbrming for her benefit. "l just did not get the sense that he thought he could pull the wool over my
eyes, or that he was trying to."
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He made a similar impression on Sharon Paul, a lJniversity of Virginia sophomore who responded to his ad in a
student newspapcr: " fhirteen steps f'rom clernity. Dcath Row prisoner seeks sincere people to conespond with nn<i
for possible visits." FIe described himselfand asked for photos, but added: "Sincerity is what counts."

"I was captured by the vulnerability: 'Here's me, and all I want is someone to write to me,"' Paul recalls. "lt was
letting the world see his loneliness. I guess I admired that honesty and openness ftom the very start. "

She wrote to him, and within days he wrote back, describing his life in Grundy and on death row. He offered to
answer any questions she had about the crime. "F'or what it's worth. I didn't do it." he told her.

He was charming and solicitous. He insisted on buying her gifts, even though he had little money. He sent her
clippings from mail-order catalogues, asked her to send back multiple selections to ensure he chose something she
liked that would still be a surprise. He made her cassette tap€s of love songs he recorded offthe radio. She reJalls
that he was devastated by the 1986 Challenger explosion. If they ever had a daughter, he wanted to name her after
.Christa McAuliffe, the teacher who died during the disaster.

They seldom talked ofthe future. "l was in denial ofthe possibility of anything other than his release," says Paul.
"Roger, on the other hand, was much more realistic. He called himself an optimistic pessimist -- he hoped for the
best but expected the worst."

Coleman needed a new lawyer to launch his appeal, and Deans hooked him up with Amold & Porter, which takes
great pride in doing pro bono work. The firm's lawyers filed a writ ofhabeas corpus -- a standard legal tool of
prisoners seeking judicial review. When they lost in circuit court, the lawyers went to the Virginia Supreme Court,
which rejected their appeal on the grounds that it was filed one day late. The U.S. Supreme Court upheld the
rejection by 6 to 3.

"This is a case about federalism," wrote Justice Sandra Day O'Coruror for the majority, seemingly more concemed
about state court pr€rogatives than the fact that Coleman,s life was at stake.

' The. ruling became a rallying cry for opponents ofcapital punishment who saw it as a part of a campaign by the
justices to streamline the appeals process and deliver condemned prisoners to t}te executioner more-s*iftly. But to
cheat the electric chair, Roger Coleman needed to be more than iust a cause. He needed new evidence -- and
someone dedicated to finding it.

THE BACK WALL OF JIM MCCLOSKEY'S OFFICE IS HIS RESUME. It holds a remarkable collection of
photographs ofthe three dozen innocent p€ople he has helped free from prison, most ofthem taken at the moment
they emerged from behind bars.

Some of the faces are grim and frozen, as if all ofthe anger from years of incarceration has taken command of their
features and won't let go. Others are locked in wide loopy smiles with glazed eyes that betray their amazement. And
there in almost every photo, eyes glistening, is McCloskey.

He grew up outside Philadelphia, graduated from Bucknell University, joined the Navy, then became a management
consuftant. A lif'elong bachelor, he woke up one day in 1979 at age 37, looked closely at himself and didn't much
care_tbr what he saw. "My life was like a rainbow - it might have looked pretty, but it was vapor," McCloskey
recalls. "l wanted to lead what I felt to be an authentic [ife. I wanted to get to the real stuffofthe world."

He quit his job, entered a theological seminary in New Jersey and made plans to become a minister. Then. in his
second year, he began doing field work as a student chaplain at Trenton State Prison. There he met an inmate
named Jorge "Chiefie" de los Santos. who was serving life for a murder he claimed he had not committed. De los
Santos rvas so adamant that McCloskey agreed to read the trial transcript. He found that de los Santos's conviction
had hinged largely on an alleged confession he made to a fellow inmate. McCloskey tracked down the inmate and
got hinr to admit he had lied. In the summer o1'1983, de los Santos w'on his freedom, and McCloskey ibund his
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calling. "l lelt this is what Cod has ordained for me to do," he says.
saved mine."

rage o 0l lz
"Chiefie would say I saved his lit'e. But he

Centurion Ministries started ou1 as a one-man shop that McCloskey operated from his living room. It now boasts
five lirll-time and four part-time employees, and a $l million annual budget, financed by foundations and private
donors. From the start, innocence was the watchword. McCloskey wasn't interested in whether someone got a f'air
trial - he says plenty of guilty defendants get a less than perfect one. "Innocence came to me -- I didn't go seeking
il. And being a lay person, not a lawyer, that's all I was interested in."

He was shocked to discover that some police and prosecutors routinely [ied or cut corners to make their cases. "l've
come to see the criminal justice system as fraught with flaws and frailties."

Yet he sometimes engages in his own sleight of hand, wearing a priest's collar in the field, knowing that it helps get
people to talk. "l'm a graduate of the Princeton Theological Seminary, but I m not an ordained person. I introduce
myself as Jim McCloskey, not as Reverend or Father," he says.

McCloskey and his team have never lacked for work. Their list of successes includes Clarence Brandley, freed aller
l0 years on death row in Texas for murder after Centurion found an eyewitness who identified the real killers;
David Milgaard, who spent 23 years in a Canadian prison for murder and rape until DNA testing confirmed his
innocence; and Clarence Chance and Benny Powell, imprisoned for more than 17 yens for the murder ofa Los
Angcles deputy sheriff until Centurion proved that investigators had coerced witnesses into false testimony. Not
every case has been a triumph. McCloskey reckons that four of the inmates his group has worked for turned out to
have been guilty. In two ofthose cases, DNA testing proved the prisoners' guilt. In the other two, the prisoners'
accounts unraveled when McCloskey re-interviewed witnesses. He immediately dropped each case, even if he had
worked on it for several years.

When Coleman contacted Centurion in 1987, McCloskey read the trial transcript, then spent three hows talking to
Coleman. "We went through everything: what he did that night and why, who he encountered." He told McCloskey
about The Choice Is Yours, a program that Colemzrn had organized with help from the Catholic Diocese of
Richmond in which he lectured potential young offenders about the price of crime and the miseries of prison.

"He was very calm, collected, rational, didn't come offas slick at all. He wasn't a salesman. He didnt try to
persuade me. But he answered whatever questions I had." McCloskey was impressed, and he trusted his instincts. "l
walked away believing he was not the kind of person who would commit such a brutal murder."

McCloskey drove straight from the prison to Grundy, where he spent nearly a month investigating the case. He
persuaded Judge Persin to let him examine the evidence file. He interviewed those who had seen Coleman that
night, and he reenacted the timeline.

He discovered that the jury had never heard about Phillip VanDyke's timecard, which he punched at l0:41 on the
night of the murder -- just minutes, VanDyke said, after he had finished chauing with Coleman. He noted that the
Stiltners had originally told investigators that Coleman had visited sometime between l0 and l0:30 that night. Only
when Sandra Stiltner testified in court did she nail the time as exactly l0:20. McCloskey believed VanDyke and his
timecard rather than Stiltner's testimony. And there were other nagging details: Why did Wanda McCoy have dirt
on her hands and arms? What about the medical examiner's conclusion that she had been sodomized as well as
raped, a Fact thejury never heard? How could one attacker have committed both acts within the space ofa few
minutes'/

In McCloskey's view, the police had jumped on the first plausible suspect, ignoring other.possibilities. "A crime of
this nature is vcry rare, and it just inllames the passions and prejudices of everybody in a community. And that was
rny view of what happcned with Roger: They shoehorned him into this conviction.''

On his way back to Princeton, McCloskey stopped in Washington to see Coleman's lawyers at Amold & Porter.
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The easiest way to prove Coleman's innocence, he told them, was to have the blood and sperm samples from the
victim re-tested using newly developed DNA techniques. But the lawyers were not interested. They said the judge
was unlikely to order a test and, in any event, samples that had been lying around in an unprotected evidence box
tbr eight years were unlikely to yield a definitive result. But the real surprise was that Coleman himself was not
interested in DNA testing. He told McCloskey that after his arrest he had had scx in jail with a female guard, and he
feared the authorities had planted his semen from that encounter as evidence. McCloskey dismissed Coleman's
fears as classic jailhouse paranoia, "but I also felt a certain amount of discomfort in my mind as to why he wasn't
eager for DNA testing."

Enough discomfort that McCloskey says he dropped out of the Coleman case for nearly a year and concentrated on
other, more promising clients. Then in 1990, he found a reason to get back into it.

TALL, SLIM AND DEEPLY EARNEST, Kathleen Behan, came to Amold & Porter in July 1990 as a 28-year-old
legal associate with an abiding hostility toward the death penalty. One of the first cases she was handed was Roger
Coleman's appeal.

She went down to Mecklenburg Correctional Center in southem Virginia to meet her client and was struck by
Coleman's sincerity and mastery of the details of his case. Then she met with McCloskey, who was immediately
impressed with her. "She was the kind of lawyer I love to work with -- as much fact-driven as law-drive&" he
recalls. "She realized pretty fast that ifRoger was going to be freed we needed to develop new evidence."

Kitty Behan reversed the firm's previous position and agreed to DNA testing. Judge Persin consented to having the
evidence shipped to Edward Blake of Forensic Science Associates in Californi4 one of the pioneers in the newly
developing field.

Coleman's legal team got another potential break after Behan placed an ad in the Virginia Mountaineer newspaper
seeking new leads in the case. On the day it ran, Arnold & Porter fielded a phone call from Teresa Hom, a 2}-year-
old woman who claimed that an unemployed miner named Bobby Donnie Ramey had attempted to sexually assault
her one night in 1987 at a friend's house. When she resisted, she said, Ramey warned her that he would do to her
the same thing he had "done to that woman on Slate Creek."

Ramey and his family lived just 50 yards uphill {iom Wanda McCoy's house. Over the years Ramey, a high school
dropout, had had a number of scrapes with the law, ranging from fishing without a license to assaulting a police
ofhcer. His nickname was "Trouble."

But the DNA result that came back in November 1990 was far from helpful to the defense. Blake had had to work
from an extremely limited sample -- the cotton swab of semen from the victim had disappeared from the evidence
bag, and he was forced to scrape DNA samples from the stick it had been attached to. Nonetheless, he found
enough to determine there were two sets of sperm in the victim. One presumably came from Brad McCoy, who
testified he had had sex with his wife two nights before the murder. Blake narrowed down the other to
approximately 2 percent of the population, including Coleman. The state of Virginia's experts would later argue that
the proportion of men who had both type B blood and the DNA match was even narrower -- 0.2 percent.

McCloskey remembers exactly where he was when he heard the news: at a pay phone in Lancaster, Pa., where he
was working on another case. "My first thought was,'Son of a bitch, the guy did it.' "

But Behan was undaunted. She found other exDerts who claimed that the mixed soerm samole made an accurate
DNA reading impossible, and who also challenged the studies on which the percentages were based. And she and
McCloskey seized on another possibility - that the second sample ofsperm came not tiom Brad McCoy but from a
second rapist. Since even the police accepted that Coleman was alone that night, the two-attackers thesis, ifproved,
cotrld have exonerated him. McCloskey pul his doubts aside, and he and Behan went back to work.

Blakc says that this was the moment rvhen Coleman's defenders lost their ethical bearinss. Fixated on Coleman's
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innoccnce, they ignored or discredited evidcnce that pointed to his guilt: "Somewbe+e66ng the way these people
who rvere supposed to be in the fact-tintling business abandoned their respousibility to facts and truth, and started
operating on belief ."

McCloskey insists he went where the facts led him. And, by late 1990, the facts were leading him to Donnie
Ramey's door.

MCCTI.OSKEY TAKES A FADING POLAROID FROM A STACK: "This is Wandas house, and this is the
Ramey home. 'llhere's a perl'ect way to get down the hill, kill her and get back up without being seen."

McCloskey and Behan eventually found three other women who claimed to have been attacked by Donnie Ramey.
Hom and two ofthe wonlen gave aflidavits. The day after Horn gave an interview to a Roanoke television station
repeating her allegations, she died ofa drug overdose. Police found no evidence offoul play, but Mccloskey was
suspicious.

"I interviewed each of these women, I was with them in their living rooms, I saw how frightened they were," he
says.

McCloskey and Behan also interviewed Keester Shortridge, a neighbor of Ramey's, who claimed he had found a
plastic bag containing clothes and bloody sheets in the back of his pickup truck on the day after the murder.
Shortridge said he had dumped the bag in a ravine after police expressed no interest in examining the contents.
Behan even rented a backhoe to dig up the evidence from the spot. All she found was a small patch of dirty sheet
whose contents were too degraded to be analyzed. Nonetheless, in October 1991, Behan filedi petition with Judge
Persin citing newly discovered evidence suggesting that Ramey was Wanda McCoy's killer. In its response, the
state attomey general's office poked holes in Behan's claim. Miners are required to provide their blood type in case
of accident, and Ramey's employment card identified his as type A, whereas Wanda McCoy's rapist's was type B.
Also, Teresa Hom was a known drug user who had had a child out of wedlock and wasn't sure who the father was.
Neither she nor Ramey's other purported victims had ever filed charges nor told the police of their suspicions.

"I had serious problems with that woman's credibility," says Tommy Scott, the former prosecutor. "But Arnold &
Porter and Jim McCloskey and the national media bought into it hook, line and sinker."

While McCloskey was lining up Donnie Ramey's alleged victims, he did not interview Roger Coleman's surviving
victims. Brenda Ratliff, the schoolteacher who had accused Coleman of attempted rape in 1977, refused to talk to
him. And he did not attempt to speak with the two librarians who had been confronted by Coleman in January
l98l, two montls before the murder. By the time he heard about them, he says, he was so immersed in a last-gasp
search for new evidence of Coleman's innocence that he didn't have time. And because Coleman wasn't charged
with the library incident until after his murder arrest, McCloskey assumed the librarians hadn't identified him until
police told them he was a suspected killer; he decided their testimony was rureliable.

Had he talked to Pat Hatfield, the chief librarian, he might have concluded differently.

Hatfield and Jean Gilbert were about to close up on a storrny Monday evening when a young man in a navy blue
jacket and dark pants came through the front door. "He had his pants unzipped, and he was masturbating," Hatfield
recalls. "He got all the way up to about five feet from the front desk. By then, I had actually looked at him in the
face. And that's what really scared me because he had this dead look in his eyes. A cold dead stare. Never blinked.
And then he ejaculated on the floor and on the desk. He never said one word to me . . . But what I saw in his eyes, it
was so scary. It was like a dead soul."

The rnan ran out the door, and Cilbert called the police. At an investigator's suggestion, Hatfield and Cilbert pored
through old high school yearbooks, and within days they had each identitied Roger Coleman. But police persuaded
them not to file charges. "l told them it was a pretty serious case, but they told me it's not a big deal, and at the most
he'd gct a $30 fine. And I knew better. but I let them talk me into it."
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Two months later she got a phone call from her mother, "She said,'Pat, there's been a girl murdered, and it's Roger
Coleman's sister-in-law.' And I tell you, I think the blood just left my body because I knew, I knew then."

Hatfield takes out a letter. It's a firm but polite note from Coleman, written from death row six years later. He writes
that he's tired ofbeing accused of the library incident. He's got an alibi for that evening, and he accuses another
local man who supposedly looks like him. He signs off, "Sincerely, Roger Coleman." What Coleman didn't know is
that Pat Hatfield had tutored the othcr man in high school and knew it wasn't him. "Just an outrageous lie," she
says.

In December l99l, Judge Persin dismissed Behan's petition implicating Ramey. Two months later, he set
Coleman's execution date fbr May 20.

'IS IT DIFFICULT TO BE OPI'IMISTIC?' Bryant Gumbel asked Coleman on the "Today" show, 15 days before
the execution date.

With six days to go, Larry King wanted to know: "How do you feel? Are you bitter? Angry?"

Five days later, Phil Donahue went straight to the point: "Wow you've 30 hours left to live.',

Having failed in the legal process, Jim McCloskey and Kitty Behan tumed to the court of public opinion. They sent
out press kits to dozens ofpublications, eliciting a parade ofnewspaper and magazine stories that tended to portray
Coleman as an innocent victim and the citizens of Grundy as hillbillies run amok.

In a.piece headlined "Hung on a Technicality." Newsweek portrayed a "small, sooted lown" from which had "spun
the kind of twisted tale that gives Southern Gothic a good name." As for the original trial, "the courthouse should
have had a big top." The Washington Post reported that the crime had "whipped this Appalachian town of 1,500
into a frenzy of hahed and suspicion," and quoted Coleman's claim that "every minute of my time that night was
accounted for." The Los Angeles Times reported that "startling new evidence has emerged" in the form of the
Ramey allegation and Teresa Hom's untimely death, but neglected to mention Blake's DNA test implicating
Coleman.

Then came the television cameras. Coleman made excellent, even mesmerizing TV, as he patiently explained the
timeline and the witness statements, analyzed the DNA evidence and coolly dissected his own emotions.

"There's a lot of anger," he told Larry King. "There's a lot of bittemess, and a lot of frustration." During his first
years of incarceration, he said, "l had a tremendous amount of hate, and it was consuming me. I had to deal with it,
and I did a pretty good job of getting a handle on it . . . But now I'm six days away from being executed, and those
feelings are back, and they're multiplied by a factor of 10."

Tom Scott and fellow prosecutor Michael McGlothlin, Pat Hatfield, Jean Gilbert, Brad McCoy and Brenda Ratlifl
the woman whom Coleman had attempted to rupe in 1977, a joumeyed to Richmond to support Coleman's
execution. "We tried to set the story straight, but no one ever really listened to us," McCoy recalls. The media had
decided that Coleman was the victim. "No one ever really understood that Wanda was the real victim."

McCoy even consented to appear on "Today" to confront his former brother-in-law. Asked by Bryant Gumbel if he
had anything to say to Coleman, Brad replied: "Yes, I would like to ask him why he did it, and I would also like to
ask him to admit it."

Coleman for once seemed to lose his cool. "l did not kill Wanda, Brad! I didn't have anything to do with it! And if
you'd open your eyes and look at the evidence we have now, evidence that the state has withheld . . . I mean, you
just lislened to what they've said, and you bought their theory, and you just closcd your mind to everything that
we've unsovercd."
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Behan and her associates at Arnold & Porter wrote to dozens ofcelebrities seeking their support, and the lirm
issued prcss statsments claiming to have uncovered "the real killer." One release claimed "the murderer still lives in
Gruntly and has continued attaoking women ever since."

Behan, who was battllng the disease lupus at the same time she was struggling to save Coleman's life, felt crushed
by an cnormous sense of responsibility. "I'm the only person that stands between Roger and the electric chair," she

later told author John C.'[ucker. "And, you know, I'm a pathetic substitute for Superman, which is the only person
who can save this guy."

Marie Deans says she was uncomfortable with the defense team's strategy. She recalls participating alongside
McCloskey at a media briefing in which he pointed the finger at Ramey. "Jim said some things thal were just
shocking to me, because we didn't have any proof," she says.

If the media were convinced, the courts were not. "After a review of the alleged'new evidence,' " declared a federal
judge in dismissing Coleman's final appeal eight days before the execution date, "this court finds the case against
Coleman as strong or stronger than the evidence adduced at trial."

Behan and McCloskey made a last-ditch effort to persuade Gov. Wilder to intervene. The govemor's office received
more than 6,000 messages, 95 percent of which favored Coleman. McCloskey and Behan were elated when Time
put Coleman on the cover, tiguring the govemor would have no choice but to delay the execution. But Wilder, a
proud and prickly man who resented the pressure, wasn't about to cave. Instead he offered Coleman the chance to
take a polygraph.

The defense attorneys were outraged by the gestue. They believed it was unfair to compel a condemned man to
take a test under such stressful circumstances. But in the end they felt they had no choice. Coleman was

helicoptered to state police headquarters on the morning of execution day. He emerged in manacles, his arms lifted
above his face to shade his eyes from the harsh sunlight, shuffling slowly through the door with armed state

foopers on either side. None of his lawyers or friends was allowed to attend. Later in the day, Wilder's office
announced Coleman had failed.

That evening, McCloskey and Behan sat on the concrete floor next to Coleman's cell; they were on one side ofthe
bars, Coleman on the other. For his last meal, he requested a Pizza Hut pirza, fudge cookies and Sprite. When it
arrived, the pizza was cold and the Sprite warm. Still, Coleman wolfed it down.

"He showed no sign of fear, even anxiety," McCloskey recalls. "It was surreal. Here we are sitting with a man we
all know is about to die, and we're talking about everyday life. We were all floating."

Coleman told McCloskey he saw a positive side to his ordeal. "He said, lf I hadn't been wrongly convicted, I would
be a nobody from Grundy for my entire life. And here I am, IVe met Sharon, she means the world to me, I'm
famous, my face is on Time magazine. I'm a somebody.' "

The guards said it was time to go. McCloskey met Coleman's eyes and solemnly promised to prove his innocence.
Then he and Behan left Coleman with the death row chaplain. Neither McCloskey nor Behan witnessed the
execution.

One of the joumalists who did, Kathy Still of the Bristol (Va.) Herald Courier, vividly recalls Coleman entering the
execution chamber. He was a few steps ahead of the chaplain and the guards, and he walked directly to the electric
chair. Then he rapidly read his last words, which he had written on a paper tow-el, proclaiming his innocence and
declaring his love for Sharon. "He held his head up the whole time," Still recalls.

AFTER THE EXECUIION, a devastated McCloskey spent a week at a religious retreat. "l reflected, and I grieved
and came out ofthat with no answers at all." He eased the pain by plunging into other cases.
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Donnie Ranrey filed a libel suit against Arnold & Porter, Behan and Deans for $5 million that the firm eventually
settled ftrr an r,rndisclosed amount. But not betbre the clefense lawyers deposed Ramey, who denied he had attackecl
any ofthe women who accuscd him ofsexual misconduct. [Ie also vehemently denied that he had anything to do
with Wanda McCoy's murder and rape or that he had ever claimcd otherwise.

"We weren'l saying he was a model citizen," says Charles H. Smith lll, Ramey's attomey. "But he wasn't a rapist
and a murderer. They had no justification lbr the claim."

Behan, who argued that her accusations against Ramey were "well-lbunded and reasonable," adamantly opposed
the settlement. Still, she made partner at the tirm znd became one of its most influential rainmakers. Inlg-98, she
made Washingtonian magazine's list of "Young Guns" -- top lawyers under 40.

The libel suit dried up funding for Marie Deans's small organization. and she was forced to close it down in 1993.
Inmates on Virginia's death row lost their guardian angel. Deans says that before his execution Coleman had
elicited a promise that Arnold & Porter would donate funds to her group for the many hours she put in on his
behalf. But when the time came, "l got a call from Kitty to say they had decided to put that money somewhere
elsc. "

Looking back, Deans says she believes McCloskey and Behan did their best for Coleman but shouldn't have
accused Ramey without solid proof. "I don't blame Kitty. She was young and had never done one of these before,
and she worked very hard. But I didn't like the spin. I felt used, I guess."

For eight years, McCloskey did little to redeem his pledge to Roger Coleman. It was, he says, just too painful, and
he was immersed in other work. But, with DNA testing becoming more sophisticated, he decided it was time to
seek a re-testing of the evidence. Then-Gov. Warner broke precedent by deciding to authorize the test. "I believe we
must always follow the available facts to a more complete picture of guilt or innocence," he said in a statement.

By then, most ofthe evidence in the Coleman oase had been lost or destroyed. But Edward Blake, the California
forensics expert, had adamantly refused to retum to Virginia authorities the DNA extract from his 1990 test - less
than a drop of fluid in a thimble-size microfuge tube. He agreed to provide the material to the Toronto crime lab.

Many activists in the anti-death penalty movement enthusiastically embraced the re-testing effort. Here was a
chance for the Holy Grail: proof from a test tube that an innocent person had been executed. But others, citing
Blake's earlier results, were wary. "We already knew the odds were 49 out of 50 that he was guilty," says David
Bruck, director of the Virginia Capital Case Clearinghouse at Washington and Lee University. "I wamed people to
be cautious."

McCloskey was not unaware that a finding of innocence could strike a huge blow to the death penalty. But he says
this was not his motive. "We're part of no movement except ourselves and those we serve. I beiieved in Roger
Coleman, I made a promise to Roger Coleman, spent our precious resources on him. I wanted the truth to be
known."

IT'S TWO MONTHS AFTER THE FINDINGS WERE ANNOLTNCED, and McCloskey has finally removed from
his wall the framed Time cover of Coleman in chains. Gone as well is a sheet of drawing paper with the
handwritten inscription: "This certificate is awarded to Jim McCloskey in recognition for belng the best darn
ivestigator [sic] in the whole US of Al [signed] Roger K. Coleman, Chairman, Selection Committee."

"The last file boxes are going into storage." says McCloskey. "We've erased him from our Web site and our
brochure."

Each of Coler.nan's closest supporters hacl expected the test results to exonerate him, and each has had to deal with
the news of his guilt. Marie Deans and Shzrron Paul say they do not feel betrayed. "l have to believe something,"
says Paul. "and uhat I believe is, if Roger committed the crime, he had no memory of it, and that's why he was able
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to be such a strong advocate tbr his own innocence right until the end."

Still, the result has made her wonder about Jim McCloskey and Kitty Behan. "l just can't believe they were so
wrong. I mean, these are people who do this tbr a living; they're not naive, they don't get duped. And that Roger,
this little pcrson from southwest Virginia, could have fooled them for so long - that's the most difficult part lor me
to believe."

Behan has told fiiends that she still believes Coleman was innocent and that she doesn't accept the test findings.
"This was a huge piece of Kitty Behan's life and how she sees herself," says author John C. Tucker, who wrote the
1997 book May God Have Mercy about the case. "lt was not easy for anybody to find out that you were wrong. It's
easy to try and rationalize these results."

Unlike Paul and Deans, McCloskey doesn't buy the theory that Coleman somehow had erased Wanda McCoy's
murder from his memory, but he's not surprised that Coleman stuck to his claim of innocence even when sitting in
the electric chair. "lt was loo late to tell the huth," says McCloskey. "What would all those who were near and dear
to him think if he ever admitted that he did this? He couldn't allow that to happen. So he had to go down to the end
drowning in the lies,"

McCloskey points to photos of the 24 inmates whom Centurion is currently working to exonerate. At the top of the
list is Walter Lomax, who has spent 38 years in Maryland's prison system in the killing of a night manager during a
Baltimore grocery store robbery. There's Barry Beach, locked away in a Montana prison for 22 years in the killing
ofa young woman after police falsely claimed to have recorded his confession. And Timothy Howard, sentenced to
death in 1977 for bank robbery and murder, and whom McCloskey recently helped win a verdict of "actual
innocence" from a Columbus, Ohio, jury.

This is his work, his lilb and his answer, finally, to the Roger Coleman case. "l don't think I'll ever put the pieces
together. ['ve tried, and I can't, and I'm just moving on."

Glenn Frankel is a Magazine staf writer. He will be Jielding questions and comments about this article Monday at
noon at was hingtonpost. com/liveonl ine.
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